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2 WElcoME
FEATURE FILMS

A quick glance at the programming of the world’s most important film 
festivals and markets is clearly telling of the extraordinary reception 
of Catalan cinema around the world. On many occasions, critics 
and sector professionals have called attention to the established 
prominence of a brand image, a sensitivity and a special gaze that 
emanates from the films made by our producers. If in fact they 
share a single common denominator, we must say it is their quality, 
their skill in exploring new horizons, and above all, their ability to 
captivate and fascinate audiences. This is manifest in the constant 
participation of Catalan films at the most prestigious international 
festivals and events, from Sundance to Cairo, with stops at all the 
Class A competitions along the way.
This catalogue features all the film titles that have just begun to 
make their debuts (in sales and at festivals) at the end of 2008. 
Thus, here you will find upcoming premieres, as well as all of the 
projects currently in development, which will begin to appear in 
2009. This compilation is an excellent work tool for festival and event 
programmers, sales agents and international producers, and in a 
word, for any sector professionals who simply wish to have a look at 
our most recent film work. 
We invite you to leaf through the productions on the following pages 
and to visit our online database, www.catalanfilmsdb.cat, where you 
will also find trailers and audiovisual materials.
Welcome to Catalonia’s 2009 feature film productions.

Àngela Bosch 
Director
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PrODuCeD By

Benecé Produccions 
Televisió de Catalunya 

11

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

/ingrid

DIREcTED by 
EDUARD coRTéS

WrITTen By
eDuArD COrTéS, 
MArTA PuIg 

CAST: 
eDuArD FAreLO, 
eLenA SerrAnO, 
VICTòrIA PAgéS

Ingrid comes to Barcelona from London to study art 
design. using social networks such as MySpace, Flickr, 
deviantart and others, she comes into contact with other 
people from the art scene. In no time at all her energy 
and free spirit lead her to become a muse for musicians, 
photographers and designers, while becoming a legend 
for the entire internet 2.0 community. yet Ingrid conceals 
a secret that nobody knows. Alex will try to discover 
it as Ingrid evolves to become an unknown being for 
everyone.

Suspense / Adults / Language: english, Spanish, Catalan / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby 
Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Tusitala Producciones 
Cinematográficas 
el Mundo Ficción 

13

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

a Bit of CHoColate
un POCO De CHOCOLATe

DIREcTED by 
AITzoL ARAMAIo

WrITTen By
AITzOL ArAMAIO, 
MICHeL gAzTAMBIDe

CAST: 
HéCTOr ALTerIO, 
JuLIeTA SerrAnO, 
DAnIeL BrüHL

Lucas comes out of the hospital by the hand of his sister 
Maria. When they get home, they find that a young man 
named Marcos has moved into their home. From here on 
out, the three develop a relationship full of tenderness 
and love.
One day, Marcos receives a message from roma. Its 
meaning: life, love, light...

Drama / general / Language: Spanish / 97’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

evohé Films 
notro Films  
Televisió de Catalunya 

15

SALeS AgenT

notro Films 
Manuel Monzón
+34 93 238 40 30 
manuel@notrofilms.com

a Certain trutH
unA CerTA VerITAT

DIREcTED by 
AbEL GARcíA RoURE

WrITTen By
ABeL gArCíA rOure

 

This is the story of four characters, four stories that 
emerge in a single common backdrop of corridors, cells 
and waiting rooms, of distressed faces and lost looks, of 
absurd and enigmatic gestures, in a large mental health 
hospital somewhere on the outskirts of Barcelona. 
The human panorama and the daily activity of the vast 
hospital complex mark the chronological development 
of the story. For a period of one year covering all four 
seasons, the lives of the four characters intersect in this 
arena due to a single, shared cause: all four suffer from 
psychosis, each in a different way.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 
135’ / Colour / 35mm, HD / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

eddie Saeta 

17

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

a dream 
eL SOMnI

DIREcTED by 
chRISTophE 
FARnARIER

WrITTen By
CHrISTOPHe 
FArnArIer, 
rOger BIOSCA

CAST: 
JOAn ‘’ eL PIPA’’, 
MArTí

Since the beginning of time, man has shepherded his 
flocks in keeping with the seasonal cadence of nature. 
The nomadic shepherd has become a part of our 
collective consciousness. Joan Pipa may be the last in the 
line of a tradition that dates back thousands of years. We 
accompany him on his last nomadic journey through the 
Catalan Pyrenees, delving into the past and the present 
of a man who loves his way of life. 
The gradual abandonment of rural life, the proliferation 
of new infrastructures and the climate change are 
drawing the curtains on this dream and leading us into an 
uncertain future. Is the disappearance of nomadic ways 
of life a sign of progress or does it represent the death of 
our civilization?

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Catalan / 77’ / 
Colour / Betacam / 2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Àrea de Televisió 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

19

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

a war in Hollywood
HOLLyWOOD COnTrA FrAnCO

DIREcTED by 
oRIoL poRTA

WrITTen By
OrIOL POrTA, 
LLOrenç SOLer, 
ISABeL AnDréS

CAST: 
DAn BeSSIe, 
SuSAn SArAnDOn, 
WALTer BernSTeIn

A War in Hollywood offers an in-depth look at the 
impact that the Spanish Civil War and the Franco 
dictatorship had on the north American film industry 
at the time, through the testimony of personalities 
such as Susan Sarandon. The film revolves around the 
history of the scriptwriter from new york, Alvah Bessie, 
who fought in Spain as a member of the International 
Brigades during the Spanish Civil War. 

Documentary - Feature Film / History / general / Language: english / 92’ / Colour, 
B&W / Betacam, HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Verne Films 
Miramar Films 

21

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

adam’s Party
LA FeSTA De L’ADAn

DIREcTED by 
SAnTIAGo LApEIRA

WrITTen By
SAnTIAgO LAPeIrA

CAST: 
rODrIgO gArCíA 
OreA, 
LOrenA FrAnCO, 
eLenA Cruz

Adam is an unsuccessful comedian who writes self-
help books to scratch out a living. When he meets 
his psychologist’s sister, a psychic, his life completely 
changes. Adam becomes a successful writer of best-
sellers, and at the same time decides to change his 
sexual orientation. His ex-wife becomes his literary 
agent, and his wedding with his Italian bridegroom 
-Paolo- seems imminent. yet his success is threatened 
by the appearance of the ghost of Harry Hammer, who 
wants Adam to write his biography.

Comedy / Adults / Language: Catalan / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Mallerich Films Paco Poch 
Mille et une Productions 
(Fr)
MLK Producciones 
Televisió de Catalunya 
Canal Sur 

23

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

andaluCía

DIREcTED by 
ALAIn GoMIS

WrITTen By
ALAIn gOMIS, 
MArC WeLS

CAST: 
SAMIr gueSMI, 
Irene MOnTALÀ, 
MArC MArTínez

yacine, a young French man originally from the Maghreb, 
lives on the outskirts of Paris amid the tussles in his 
neighbourhood, big city life, the contradictions of 
immigration and the need to grow and find his destiny.
yacine dreams of escaping from his world and finding 
himself. His caravan is his refuge, his temple. And his 
world has room for love - which he discovers between 
lights and shadows - and there is even room for magic. 
His quest for the infinite will take him to Andalusia, 
the land of his dreams. And there, in the vast Almerian 
desert, between heaven and sea, yacine will take flight.

Drama / general / Language: French / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Diafragma Produccions 
Cinematogràfiques 
Televisió de Catalunya 

25

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

arroPiero, deatH’s VagaBond 
ArrOPIerO, eL VAgABunD De LA MOrT

DIREcTED by 
cARLES bALAGUé 

WrITTen By
CArLeS BALAgué 

 

A chronicle of the life of Manuel Delgado Villegas, known 
as el Arropiero, Spain’s most notorious serial killer. An 
erratic vagabond who made a living by selling his blood, 
he confessed to having committed 48 crimes, although 
he was found to be a suspect in 22 murders and guilty of 
7, some of which took place in France and Italy. unable to 
assimilate such brutality, the Justice Administration, the 
police force and the psychiatrists decided to commit him 
to psychiatric hospitals for life, marginalizing him along 
with his record. reduced to a vegetable state, he died in 
1998, although the many mysteries surrounding his life 
continue to be very much alive today.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Catalan / 80’ / 
Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Bausan Films 
el nacedón Films  

27

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

asHes from tHe sky
CenDreS DeL CeL

DIREcTED by 
JoSé AnTonIo QUIRóS

WrITTen By
JOSé AnTOnIO QuIróS, 
DIOnISIO Pérez, 
IgnACIO DeL MOrAL

CAST: 
CeLSO BugALLO, 
gAry PIQuer, 
CLArA SegurA

The negron Valley, a place where most of the residents 
live in the shadow of a power plant. By chance, Pol 
Ferguson, a Scotsman who writes tourist guides, winds 
up in this region in northern Spain, intrigued by its 
wonders, which he has heard about through the media 
references of a princess and a Formula 1 driver. 
Ferguson’s camper leaves him stranded in the valley, 
overshadowed by the power plant, just as he sets out 
to drive the region’s coastal roads and visit its historical 
monuments. 

Social / general / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kilimanjaro 

29

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

at tHe end of life
AL FInAL De LA VIDA

DIREcTED by 
cARLoS bEnpAR

WrITTen By
CArLOS BenPAr

CAST: 
VICTOrInA PArA 
IgLeSIAS

This feature film is about two absolute protagonists: the 
filmmaker’s mother and cinema itself.
Shot just a few months before her death, when only he 
was aware of it, the mother relives her son’s calling as 
a filmmaker, brilliant and intense since his childhood. 
As she recreates instants from that period, she tells her 
own personal story, entirely devoted to her son.
The uniqueness of this film extends to its very screening, 
for with few exceptions, the film will only be shown 
publicly on 26 February of each year. The date was not 
randomly chosen: on this day in 1964, mother and son 
viewed the film that would determine the destiny of both.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Spanish / 96’ / 
Colour, B&W / Betacam / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Valentí Films 

31

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

azaña

DIREcTED by 
SAnTIAGo SAn 
MIGUEL QUEREJETA

WrITTen By
SAnTIAgO SAn MIgueL 
QuereJeTA

CAST: 
JOrDI DAuDer, 
rOSA renOM, 
MArIO PArDO

Azaña tells the story of the last president of the 
Second Spanish republic after the military uprising 
that culminated in the tragic Spanish Civil War. A 
documentary and humanising recreation of the life of 
the famous political figure, Azaña, until his last days 
in Montauban, under the hardships of exile. The film 
describes those final days while at the same time 
exploring the relationship between history and fiction 
and reflecting on the way in which artists attempt to 
explain a historical reality.

History / Adults / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

eix Films 
Institut ramon Llull 
Ajuntament de Barcelona - 
ICuB 
Institut d’educació Continua.
uPF

33

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

B-side: tHe B-side of BarCelona’s 
musiC
B-SIDe. LA CArA B De LA MúSICA
A BArCeLOnA

DIREcTED by 
EvA vILA

WrITTen By
eVA VILA

 

B-Side interweaves two worlds that are fated to 
understand one another: the city and its music. 
Barcelona: an inhabited space that is beginning to listen 
to the sound of an invisible community. The musicians: 
those whom no one speaks of. Contemporary music, 
experimental music, jazz… sounds in the shadows 
that echo in the city of dance. For one year, a small 
team of filmmakers captures the musicians’ creative 
processes behind the scenes and before the curtains 
rise. B-Side builds a symphony of sounds among the 
cranes, following no fads and no trends. An immortal 
and authentic music that cannot (and will not) be heard 
in the car advertisements. 

Documentary - Feature Film / Musical, Documentary / general / Language: Spanish, 
Catalan / 94’ / Colour / Betacam / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

eddie Saeta 
Andergraun Films 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

35

SALeS AgenT

Capricci Films 
Audrey Hilaire
+33 02 40 89 20 59
contact@capricci.fr

Birdsong
eL CAnT DeLS OCeLLS

DIREcTED by 
ALbERT SERRA

WrITTen By
ALBerT SerrA

CAST: 
LLuíS CArBó, 
LLuíS SerrAT BATLLe, 
LLuíS SerrAT 
MASSAneLLAS

The three Wise Kings travel in search of the Messiah, 
who has just been born.

History / general / Language: Catalan / 98’ / B&W / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Ovideo TV 
epo Film (AT)
Opal Film (De)

37

SALeS AgenT

Beta Cinema
Andreas rothbauer
+49 89673469-80
beta@betacinema.com

BlaCk flowers
FLOrS negreS

DIREcTED by 
DAvID cARRERAS

WrITTen By
LuíS MAríAS, 
DAVID CArrerAS, 
WOLFgAng KIrCHner, 
JuAn M. ruIz CórDOBA

CAST: 
TOBIAS MOreTTI, 
MAxIMILIAn SCHeLL, 
eDuArD FernánDez

Following the failure of his last mission, rFg spy 
Michael roddick decides to disappear, taking along 
elena, the daughter of a russian spy who died under 
strange circumstances. They settle in Barcelona and 
open a restaurant, to help them to forget about the past. 
nevertheless, his former colleagues reappear alleging 
there are still some matters yet to be settled.

Suspense / Adults / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm, DVD, Betacam / 
Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

eddie Saeta 

39

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

Blow Horn
BLOW HOrn (AKA eL reTIr) 

DIREcTED by 
LLUíS MIñARRo

WrITTen By
LLuíS MIñArrO, 
LAMA JInPA gyAMTSO

CAST: 
TAI SITu rIMPOCHe, 
JAMgOn KOngTruL 
rIMPOCHe, 
LAMA JInPA gyAMTSO

A group of Buddhist practitioners travel to Sherab Ling 
Monastery in India. They are going to receive teachings 
and initiations from their masters. 
We share their journey and we start to drop into a path 
of silence and emptiness.
A poetic meditation.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: english, Spanish, 
Catalan / 75’ / Colour / 35mm / 2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Fresdeval Films 
Wanda Vision 

41

SALeS AgenT

The Match Factory
Michael  Weber
+49 221 292 102 /0 
info@matchfactory.de

Bullet in tHe Head
TIrO en LA CABezA

DIREcTED by 
JAIME RoSALES

WrITTen By
JAIMe rOSALeS

CAST: 
IOn ArreTxe

Ion is an apparently normal guy. He gets up in the 
morning, has breakfast, organises his things and meets 
up with a group of attorneys. He meets a girl at a party 
one night and they spend the night together in her 
apartment. His life goes on rather uneventfully. A phone 
call from a phone box, a meeting with a friend, simple and 
unimportant every-day situations. But one day he gets 
into a car with another two people. They cross the border 
into France. They spend the night at a couple’s house. 
The next morning they kill two off-duty civil guards in an 
accidental encounter at a roadside coffee bar.

Drama / general / Language: no dialogue / 84’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Mediapro 
Películas Pendelton 

43

SALeS AgenT

Wild Bunch
gaël nouaille
+33 153 015 023
gnouaille@wildbunch.eu

Camino

DIREcTED by 
JAvIER FESSER

WrITTen By
JAVIer FeSSer

CAST: 
nereA CAMACHO, 
CArMe eLíAS, 
MArIAnO VenAnCIO

Camino is an adventure of the emotions inspired by 
the real-life story of a captivating eleven-year-old who 
is faced with two completely new situations in her life: 
falling in love and dying. Above all else, Camino is a 
radiant light able to shine through every gloomy door 
closing across her path in an attempt to shroud in 
darkness her desire to live, to love and to feel the full 
depth of her happiness.

Drama / Adults / Language: Spanish / 143’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Benecé Produccions 
Versus entertainment 
Sagrera Audiovisual 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

45

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

Condemned
eLS COnDeMnATS

DIREcTED by 
ISAkI LAcUESTA

WrITTen By
ISAKI LACueSTA, 
ISA CAMPO

CAST: 
DAnIeL FAnegO, 
ArTurO gOeTz, 
LeOnOr MAnSO

Two former guerrilla soldiers are reunited 30 years after 
the fact, at the site of an illegal excavation, to search for 
the remains of a third comrade who has been missing 
for all these years. The tensions and the secrets that 
have been hidden for all this time come to surface, 
as the unpredictable ending draws near, where not 
everything is what it appears to be. 

Drama / Adults / Language: Spanish / 95’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2009 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Castelao Productions 
Antena 3 Films 

47

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

Cowards
COBArDeS

DIREcTED by 
JoSé coRbAcho, JUAn 
cRUz

WrITTen By
JuAn Cruz, 
JOSé COrBACHO

CAST: 
LLuíS HOMAr, 
eLVIrA Mínguez, 
PAz PADILLA

gaby is a 14-year-old boy who hates school. He knows 
that every day that he goes guille and his gang will 
make his life impossible, humiliating him in front of his 
classmates, making fun of him and even beating him up. 
Out of fear, his other classmates do nothing to help him.
neither his family nor his teachers are aware of what is 
happening. gaby takes comfort in both Carla, a friend 
from school whom he’s in love with, and Silverio, local 
pizza chef.
gaby is fed up and decides to take action.

Drama / Teenagers / Language: Spanish / 89’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

zip Films 
1971Cine (Ar)
utòpic 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

49

SALeS AgenT

zip Vision
Igor  Massa
+34 93 441 07 33
igor.massa@zip-vision.com

dark Buenos aires
negre BuenOS AIreS

DIREcTED by 
RAMon TERMEnS

WrITTen By
rAMOn TerMenS, 
DAnIeL FArALDO

CAST: 
FrAnCeSC gArrIDO, 
DAnIeL FArALDO, 
nATASHA yArOVenKO

Jordi Puigmartí travels to Buenos Aires in pursuit of a 
government contract in the middle of the “corralito’’ bank 
freeze. Jordi wants to play fair, but he soon discovers 
that in the age of globalization, there is no room for 
scruples and morals. Just how far will he be willing to 
go?

Suspense / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Canónigo Films 
Castelao Productions 

51

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

diary of a sex addiCt
DIArIO De unA nInFóMAnA

DIREcTED by 
chRISTIAn MoLInA

WrITTen By
CHrISTIAn MOLInA, 
CuCA CAnALS

CAST: 
BeLén FABrA, 
LeOnArDO SBArAgLIA, 
LLuM BArrerA

Diary of a Sex Addict recounts the growth of Val, 
a beautiful and educated woman who is eager to 
experience new sensations through sexual encounters. 
A woman who uses sex as a tool for introspection and to 
attain what every human being longs for: love, affection, 
recognition, personal fulfilment... She goes to bed with 
whomever she wants, whenever she wants to. She 
lives her life to the limit. This brings her a whole host of 
problems with men, with her work and with her friends. 
All of this, along with the death of her grandmother, 
leads to a turning point in her life. Val knows that she 
must change.

Drama, Biography / Adults / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

rodar y rodar 
Televisió de Catalunya 
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SALeS AgenT

6 Sales
Tania Pinto da Cunha
+34 91 781 73 01
info@6sales.es

don’t ask me to kiss you BeCause
i will
nO Me PIDAS Que Te BeSe POrQue
Te BeSAré

DIREcTED by 
ALbERT ESpInoSA

WrITTen By
ALBerT eSPInOSA

CAST: 
eLOy AzOrín, 
ALBerT eSPInOSA, 
TereSA HurTADO De 
Ory

Albert has begun to work out the final details of his 
wedding with Helena. Well, actually Helena’s the one 
who has taken charge of everything. In fact, not only is 
Albert contemplating the big day with utter stage fright, 
he is also beginning to cast doubt on his feelings for 
his future wife. To top things off, David, Albert’s lifelong 
childhood friend, does nothing but insist that Albert 
share his feelings with Helena as soon as possible. 

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 95’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

els Quatre gats 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

55

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

eloïse

DIREcTED by 
JESúS GARAy

WrITTen By
CrISTInA MOnCunILL

CAST: 
DIAnA góMez, 
ArIADnA CABrOL, 
BernAT SAuMeLL

Asia, an 18-year-old girl, is in coma in the hospital. 
Her mother and her boyfriend, nathaniel, take care of 
her. Little by little, we see the events that led to Asia’s 
hospitalisation, her relationships with her mother, her 
girlfriends and her boyfriend, and particularly with 
eloïse, a mysterious young woman who has introduced 
her to a world of new sensations. With her, Asia relives a 
painful episode from her past, one that her mother is not 
willing to allow to come to light. In the end, Asia will face 
up to everyone, and fight to be happy in her relationship 
with eloïse.

Drama / Teenagers / Language: Catalan / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

My Turn 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

emBryo
eMBrIó

DIREcTED by 
GonzALo LopEz

WrITTen By
gOnzALO LOPez

CAST: 
SergIO BernAL, 
MArIOnA TenA, 
rAMón gArrIDO

On an average Saturday night, Jenny (Mariona Tena) 
bumps into Carlos (Sergio Bernal). 
The party mood and a few more drinks than usual is 
enough to convince Jenny to accept his proposition of 
going back to his place for a few drinks. What at first 
seems like a weekend one-night stand will become 
a nightmare for Jenny when she finds out that Carlos 
actually plans to kidnap her. 
So begins an ensuing difficult and anguishing 
interaction. Carlos is about to introduce Jenny to a world 
that she knew nothing about, a place where ideals and 
contradictory feelings will change their lives forever.

Drama, experimental, erotic / Adults / Language: Spanish / 92’ / Colour / HD / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Andoliado Producciones 
Les Films du Passeur (CA)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

enCirClement - neo-liBeralism  
ensnares demoCraCy
L’enCerCLAMenT - LA DeMOCrÀCIA A 
DInS LeS xArxeS DeL neOLIBerALISMe

DIREcTED by 
RIchARD bRoUILLETTE

WrITTen By
rICHArD BrOuILLeTTe

 

Through the thoughts and analyses of renowned 
intellectuals, this documentary portrays neo-liberal 
ideology and examines the different mechanisms used to 
impose its dictates on the entire world.
This ideology, convinced of its historical and scientific 
validity, as particularly proven by the fall of the Soviet 
union, has intoxicated all governments, left and right 
alike. But behind the ideological smokescreen, behind 
the neat and appeasing concepts of natural order and 
the harmony of interests in a free market, beyond the 
panacea of the invisible hand, what is really going on?

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: english, French / 160’ / 
B&W / 16mm, HD / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Massa D’Or Produccions 
Silverspace Animation 3D 
Televisió de Catalunya 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

eyes on tHe sky
MIrAnT AL CeL

DIREcTED by 
JESúS GARAy

WrITTen By
MOnTeCArLO
(CArLOS MOnTe), 
JeSúS gArAy

CAST: 
PAOLO FerrArI, 
gABrIeLA FLOreS, 
MAneL BrOnCHuD

Between 16th and 18th March 1938, Barcelona was 
attacked non-stop, day and night. In those three days, 
thousands of people lost their homes and some thirteen 
hundred people lost their lives.
These events were not only tragic for Barcelona, but 
would also set an influential precedent for the fighting 
of the fateful Second World War, the bombings of 
Dresden, Cologne, London, Hiroshima, nagasaki and 
others.

Documentary - Feature Film / History / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan, Italian / 
86’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 
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SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

fair
FIrA

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAnG

WrITTen By
SALOMón SHAng

 

Filmmaker Salomon Shang offers his own individual 
perspective of Barcelona’s traditional Santa Llucia Fair.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 
116’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 
in association with
KaBoga 
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SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

footnotes
nOTeS AL Peu

DIREcTED by 
AnnA M. boFARULL

WrITTen By
AnnA M. BOFAruLL

On a physical and temporal journey through the lands of 
Spain, the point of departure for Footnotes is a personal 
and familiar memory that is soon incorporated into the 
collective memory. This documentary is an assemblage 
of all sorts of voices, perspectives and gestures that 
speak of the Spanish Civil War, the Franco dictatorship, 
Spain’s transition period and current life today, in an 
attempt to reveal the complex world that revolves around 
the historical memory of 20th-century Spain.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: Catalan / 102’ / 
Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Cinefilms Productions 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

from fusioon to gossos
De FuSIOOn A gOSSOS

DIREcTED by 
JoAn SoLER

WrITTen By
JOAn SOLer

 

Fusioon and gossos, two generations, an entire history 
of the music of Catalonia, embodied by these two 
groups, which shaped and continue to shape eras, 
styles and trends in Catalan music.
The two groups establish a dialogue in which nacho 
Tarrés, the representative of the younger generation, 
explores - as do we, along with him - the history of the 
group Fusioon, the members of which played a key role 
in the development of Catalan music.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 
84’ / Colour / HD / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Verne Films 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

gay CirCus: tHe moVie
gAy CIrCuS, LA PeL·LíCuLA

DIREcTED by 
kEpA ATxA, 
SAnTIAGo LApEIRA

WrITTen By
KePA ATxA, 
SAnTIAgO LAPeIrA

CAST: 
DuO SOreLLAS, 
I PeLLegrInI, 
AnTOn MOnASTyrSKy

This film tells the story of the birth of the world’s first gay 
circus: the gay Circus, created by genís Matabosch 
and featuring some of the best stars from the world 
of the circus arts. Thus, I Pellegrini, Vitaminés, Duo 
Sorellas, The Iroshnikovs and Les Farfadais among 
others, perform under the artistic direction of Abel 
Martín.

Documentary / general / Language: Catalan / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2009 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

roxbury Pictures 
Madrugada Films 
Telecinco Cinema 
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SALeS AgenT

Wild Bunch
gaël nouaille
+33 153 015 023
gnouaille@wildbunch.eu

Hierro

DIREcTED by 
GAbE IbáñEz

WrITTen By
JAVIer guLLón

CAST: 
eLenA AnAyA, 
BeA SegurA, 
KAIeT rODríguez

While travelling by ferry on the way to the island where they 
plan to spend their holidays, Maria’s son Diego disappears. 
Has he fallen overboard? Has he been abducted? nobody 
knows. Diego has simply vanished. Six months later, Maria 
is still fighting to overcome the pain of her loss, to go on 
with her life. It is then that she receives an unexpected 
phone call. The body of a child has been found, and 
she must return to the island. There on the island, in 
the evocative and disturbing landscape, surrounded by 
disquieting and sinister people, Maria is forced to confront 
her worst nightmares. And as she travels along the terrible 
path that will lead to her son, Maria ultimately discovers that 
some mysteries should never be uncovered.

Horror / Adults / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Mediapro 
repérage (Fr)
Studio Canal (Fr)
Pathe renn Production (Fr)
France Television (Fr)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

His majesty minor
Su MAJeSTAD MInOr

DIREcTED by 
JEAn-JAcQUES 
AnnAUD

WrITTen By
JeAn-JACQueS AnnAuD, 
gerArD BrACH

CAST: 
JOSé gArCí A, 
VInCenT CASSeL, 
SergIO PerIS 
MenCHeTA

In Pre-Ancient times, where the hazy fine lines between 
history and mythology often vanish, sits an imaginary 
island lost in the middle of the Aegean Sea. It is here 
where Minor lives happily, in the peace and quiet of his 
pigsty. 
The consequences of a fateful fall will lead the 
townspeople to discover that he is a wonderfully 
articulate speaker.
Minor is crowned king virtually overnight.
And the trouble begins...

Adventure / Adults / Language: French / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2006 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Iris Star 

75

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

i am suCH a simPleton!
¡SOy un PeLeLe!

DIREcTED by 
hERnán MIGoyA

WrITTen By
Hernán MIgOyA, 
JOAn rIPOLLèS

CAST: 
rOBerTO SAnMArTí n, 
rOSA BOLADerAS, 
LIBerTO rABAL

Amador Mata, the prestigious award-winning Spanish 
film director, wakes up at home with amnesia. His 
producer asks him for a script which he should have 
delivered but can’t remember ever writing. So he turns 
to Olvido, an old business partner, for help to write 
the script over the weekend. But Olvido has a plan of 
her own. Secretly in love with Amador, she uses her 
natural storytelling skills to convince him that they’re 
both passionately in love. Amador believes every word 
of her story, and Olvido must do everything possible to 
prevent him from regaining his memory and destroying 
her fantasy.

Comedy / Teenagers / Language: Catalan / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 
nurosfera 
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SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

il tosCanaCCio

DIREcTED by 
oScAR SánchEz

WrITTen By
OSCAr SánCHez, 
MATTeO MArCOnI

CAST: 
MATTeO MArCOnI, 
eMI  LeVI

Based on the true life of its protagonist, this film 
depicts Matteo, a seductive adventurer who much like a 
contemporary Don giovanni, embarks on an adventure 
amid women and family issues that he will have to 
dispute to fulfil his dream.

Biography / Adults / Language: Spanish, Italian / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Producciones Kaplan 
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SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

imProVising
IMPrOVISAnT

DIREcTED by 
GERMán RoDA

WrITTen By
gerMán rODA

CAST: 
AngeLO CrOTTI

Improvising is a journey into the world of theatre, and 
specifically into “La Commedia dell’Arte”, by the hand of 
an experienced actor and instructor who transmits both 
his love for acting and his love for life.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Spanish, French, 
Italian / 78’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Media Films 
Manga Films 
Tequila gang (Mx)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

insignifiCant tHings
COSAS InSIgnIFICAnTeS

DIREcTED by 
AnDREA MARTínEz

WrITTen By
AnDreA MArTínez

CAST: 
LuCIA JIMénez, 
CArMeLO góMez, 
BárBArA MOrI

esmeralda is an adolescent with a strange obsession: 
she collects lost objects and things that were forgotten 
or thrown away by people she doesn’t know, and she 
keeps them in a box under her bed. This is the story of 
three objects in the box and the people behind them, all 
of who are somehow unable to connect with the people 
they love the most. It is also the story of the box itself, 
and how esmeralda learns to open it, to feel and to 
treasure the most precious thing of all: human relations.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Just Films 
Kines Producciones 
Dacsa Produccions 
Ideas y Proyectos 
Cinematográficos 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

intruders (in manases)
InTruSOS (A MAnASéS)

DIREcTED by 
JUAn cARLoS cLAvER

WrITTen By
DAVID MuñOz

CAST: 
BeLén LóPez, 
ArMAnDO DeL ríO, 
MígueL ángeL MuñOz

Intruders (in Manasés) tells the story of Julia, an 
investigative journalist who works for a publication on 
supernatural events, “Paranormal’’. Though she doesn’t 
believe in parapsychological phenomena, she is forced 
to face up to a very disturbing reality. “Manases’’ is a 
small town that saw the disappearance of its people one 
cold night in 1945. Today, Julia, roberto, ruben and 
Syra visit the small town to take pictures and to record 
what is left of it. Very soon they will realise that in fact, 
their mission is not at all what it was cut out to be.

Fantasy / general / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Beloze Produccions 
DgT Filmes (Br)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

kan, tHe aByss
KAn, L’ABISMe

DIREcTED by 
zé pEIxoTo

WrITTen By
zé PeIxOTO

CAST: 
SíLVIA CHAMeCKI, 
AnDerSOn FAgAneLLO

After serving a wealthy and lonely woman for over ten 
years, the woman’s trusty lawyer takes advantage of that 
fact that she is terminally ill with cancer to make off with her 
fortune. To help him achieve his goal and keep his cover, 
he has the help of a mysterious young man who specialises 
in love traps. The perfect plan for an unscrupulous man to 
finally take the revenge that he has envisaged since he first 
met her. yet triumph, which is becoming increasingly closer, 
also has its price. A price that could well cost him more 
than all his years of waiting. Filmed in the city of Curitiba, 
Brazil, Kan, the Abyss depicts another Brazil, under the 
stage of power, luxury and vengeance. Where nobody is 
safe, not even the viewers, who are spurred to get involved 
in a game in which there is no turning back.

Drama / Adults / Language: Brazilian Portuguese / 60’ / Colour / HD / 2008 /
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Factotum Barcelona 
Little ashes ltd. (gB)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

little asHes
SenSe LíMITS

DIREcTED by 
pAUL MoRRISon

WrITTen By
PHILIPPA gOSLeTT

CAST: 
JAVIer BeLTrAn, 
rOBerT PATTInSOn, 
MATTHeW MCnuLTy

The brief yet intense interaction among three master 
artists and icons of the 20th century when they coincide 
at Madrid’s famous residencia de estudiantes, in the 
early 1920s. Lorca, Dali and Buñuel, at the start of their 
careers as artists.

Biography / Adults / Language: english / 107’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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eddie Saeta 
4l (Ar)
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SALeS AgenT

The Match Factory
Michael  Weber
+49 221 292 102 /0 
info@matchfactory.de

liVerPool

DIREcTED by 
LISAnDRo ALonSo

WrITTen By
LISAnDrO ALOnSO

CAST: 
JuAn FernánDez, 
gISeLLe IrrAzABAL, 
nIeVeS CABrerA

Farrell is a 48-year-old man returning by ship from 
somewhere in the far north. He has come back to get 
away from everything. He has come back to see if his 
mother is still alive. He has come back because no one 
on a ship will ever trust him again, because he no longer 
knows the state he is in, and because he no longer 
knows if there might be anything that could make him 
change his mindset. Something different, something 
that might replace his next drink as the best thing in the 
world.
Farrell left this place when he was young. now he isn’t 
sure if it was a good idea to return.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish / 84’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Bausan Films 
Filmanova 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

lt22 radio la Colifata

DIREcTED by 
cARLoS LARRonDo

WrITTen By
CArLOS LArrOnDO

CAST: 
HOrACIO Surur, 
HugO LóPez, 
SILVInA De LA MOneDA

LT22 Radio La Colifata is a radio station run entirely 
by the patients of the J.T. Borda Psychiatric Hospital in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. recorded and broadcast from 
the hospital gardens and heard all around the world, 
this radio station breaks down the dividing wall that 
separates the sane from the insane, giving a voice to 
those who have been voiceless for so long. 
The patients, the “colifatos”, travel through europe, 
where they see the impact that their pioneer project has 
had on other psychiatric hospitals around the world. 
Once back in Buenos Aires, Manu Chao offers a big 
concert in honour of radio La Colifata and shares the 
stage with our protagonists.

Documentary - Feature Film / experimental, Social / general / Language: Spanish / 90’ 
/ Colour / Betacam / ultra Stereo / 2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Steinweg emotion 
Pictures 
Blue eyes Fiction (De)
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

magiC lilly
SuPerBruIxA TInA

DIREcTED by 
STEFAn RUzowITzky

WrITTen By
rAFA MArTIn

CAST: 
PILAr BArDeM, 
ALInA FreunD

Lilly, a 10-year-old girl, and a small and clumsy dragon 
named Hector must rescue the book of witchcraft from 
the hands of the evil wizard Hieronymus, who wants to 
use the book to rule the human world. 

Comedy, Fantasy, Adventure, Animation / general / Language: german, Spanish / 90’ / 
Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Oberon Cinematogràfica 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

masks
MÀSCAreS

DIREcTED by 
ELISAbET cAbEzA, 
ESTEvE RIAMbAU

WrITTen By
eLISABeT CABezA, 
eSTeVe rIAMBAu

CAST: 
JOSeP MArIA POu

Actors, like magicians, don’t reveal the tricks of their 
trade. Josep Maria Pou makes an exception and allows 
the cameras to film him preparing his role as Orson 
Welles in a theatre play. Masks takes us backstage, 
where we see the actor conjure up his character. Pure 
magic.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: english, Spanish, 
Catalan / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Messidor Films 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

mediterranean food
DIeTA MeDITerrÀnIA

DIREcTED by 
JoAQUí n oRISTRELL

WrITTen By
JOAQuín OrISTreLL, 
yOLAnDA gArCIA 
SerrAnO

CAST: 
OLIVIA MOLInA, 
PACO León, 
ALFOnSO BASSAVe

Sofia was born prematurely in a market in June 1968 
on the same fated day that robert Kennedy was 
assassinated. For 15 years she was raised amid the 
stovetops and tables of her parents’ restaurant. A hard-
working, ambitious and unpredictable woman, she soon 
falls in love with two men. With one of them, Toni (the 
son-in-law that every mother dreams of having), she 
gets married and has 3 children; with the other, Frank 
(the manager that every artist dreams of having), she 
becomes the best chef in the world.

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2009 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Oberon Cinematogràfica 
Wanda Vision 
Vela Producciones (Pe)
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SALeS AgenT

The Match Factory
Michael  Weber
+49 221 292 102 /0 
info@matchfactory.de

milk of sorrow
LA TeTA ASuSTADA

DIREcTED by 
cLAUDIA LLoSA

WrITTen By
CLAuDIA LLOSA

CAST: 
MAgALy SOLIer, 
SuSI SánCHez, 
eFrAín SOLíS

Fausta suffers from “the scared breast”, a strange illness 
that is transmitted by mothers who have been raped or 
mistreated during their pregnancy or nursing period. The 
children of these women are inevitably infected by their 
milk and inherit a terrible atavistic fear. Fausta’s illness 
manifests itself in the form of haemorrhages or bleeding 
during moments of crisis or extreme tension.
Fausta also keeps a secret that she won’t reveal until her 
mother’s death unleashes a series of unexpected events 
that will change her life.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish, Quechua / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Factotum Barcelona 
Francesc Betriu PC 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

101

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

moniCa del raVal, autoBiograPHy
of a wHore
MònICA DeL rAVAL

DIREcTED by 
FRAncESc bETRIU

WrITTen By
FrAnCeSC BeTrIu

CAST: 
MOnICA COrOnADO

Monica del Raval, Autobiography of a Whore is a 
portrait of a unique prostitute and her surrounding 
environment, the colourful and multicultural el raval 
district in Barcelona. We see her friends, her regular 
clients, her neighbours and the neighbourhood 
shopkeepers, yet above all, Monica will tell us how she 
turned her hobby into her profession.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 
110’ / Colour / HD / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Imposible Films 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

original suBtitled Version
V.O.S. (VerSIó OrIgInAL SuBTITuLADA)

DIREcTED by 
cESc GAy

WrITTen By
CeSC gAy

CAST: 
ágATA rOCA, 
VICenTA n’DOngO, 
PAuL BerrOnDO

Two couples. One event. Four views for a single story. 
They all have their version, circumscribed in a four-role 
game. A work on subjectivity. A story about love and 
friendship. 
“Couples are a matter of luck. I think it’s something 
totally beyond our control. Only a happy accident can 
make two people who love each other come to fit the 
pieces together perfectly to enjoy a whole life together.’’ 
Woody Allen.

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 83’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2009 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Castelao Productions 

105

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

PaintBall

DIREcTED by 
DAnIEL bEnMAyoR

WrITTen By
MArIO SCHOenDOrFF

CAST: 
BrenDAn MACKey, 
JennIFer MATTer, 
PATrICK regIS

By first-time director Daniel Benmayor, of the acclaimed 
Play-Station 3 adverts, Paintball starts out as fun 
between a bunch of young people but fast becomes a 
battle for survival. 
A group of young urban workaholics seeking adventure 
sign up for a weekend of paintballing. But what for them 
starts out as adrenaline filled entertainment soon turns 
into a manhunt, in which they are the prey and the hunter 
shoots live ammunition. This is no longer a game! 

Horror / Adults / Language: english / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2009 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Parallamps Companyia 
Cinematogràfica 
noodles Production (Fr)
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 
ArTe France Cinema (Fr)
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SALeS AgenT

Celluloid Dreams
Christian Baute
+33 1 4970 0370
info@celluloid-dreams.
com

Petit indi

DIREcTED by 
MARc REchA

WrITTen By
MArC reCHA, 
nADIne LAMArI

CAST: 
MArC SOTO, 
SergI LóPez, 
eDuArDO nOrIegA

Arnau lives with his extravagant brother and his lost 
uncle at his sister’s house. everyone seems to be a 
bit aimless and disoriented since his mother, Filo, was 
sent to prison. The trial is coming up soon. For Arnau 
his mother has to win. Arnau’s secret garden is full of 
animals. Between bird singing competitions and dog 
races, Arnau will do whatever it takes to raise the money 
for an attorney. yet the world is full of clever and well-
meaning foxes.

Drama / general / Language: Catalan / 92’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 
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SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

reinCarnation
LA reenCArnACIó

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAnG

WrITTen By
SALOMón SHAng

CAST: 
núrIA PrIMS, 
TOny COrVILLO, 
JuDITH urIACH

Three friends wander around a virtual ghost city, 
the faithful reflection of a society in the grips of 
disintegration. Quasi-hypnotic long-shot sequences 
portray human anguish in backdrops of deep 
devastation. Little by little, reality fades away and 
redemption seems to be inaccessible.

experimental / Adults / Language: Spanish / 182’ / B&W / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Media Films 
Colomo Producciones 
Cinematográficas  

111

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

riVals
rIVALeS

DIREcTED by 
FERnAnDo coLoMo

WrITTen By
JOAQuín OrISTreLL, 
InéS PAríS

CAST: 
erneSTO ALTerIO, 
gOnzALO De CASTrO, 
JAVIer CIFrIán

Two junior football teams, the Atletico Barcelones (from 
Barcelona) and the Deportivo Madrileño (from Madrid), 
are getting ready for the final match, held in Seville. 
They’ve all pinned their hopes on this big game, and 
they are out to beat their eternal rivals. Along the way 
to Seville we will see not only the odd relationships 
between parents and their children and within the 
couples themselves, but also how they socially interact 
with others. An ensemble comedy that portrays the 
diverse colourful situations of everyday life in a world 
where adults often behave worse than kids.

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Mediapro 
Warner Bros Pictures 
International españa 
Antena 3 Films 

113

SALeS AgenT

Imagina International 
Sales
geraldine gonard
+34 91 308 22 60
info@imagina.tv

sexykiller

DIREcTED by 
MIGUEL MARTí

WrITTen By
FrAnCISCO CABezAS

CAST: 
MACArenA góMez, 
CéSAr CAMInO, 
ALeJO SAurAS

At the Faculty of Medicine of an exclusive, private 
university campus, dead bodies start appearing all over 
the place. The police haven’t a clue to who is responsible 
for this large-scale butchery. no one suspects young, 
innocent-looking Bárbara, whose sole obsession seems 
to be keeping up with the latest fashion. Behind this 
trivial facade, however, is a deadly and implacable killer. 
SexyKiller reveals a new, spine-chilling meaning of the term 
“Fashion Victim’’. SexyKiller, the murderess, is a perfect 
cross between Paris Hilton and Hannibal Lecter: The 
personality of a cannibalistic psychopath with a wardrobe 
of exclusive gear she only gets to wear once because it 
always ends up soaked in the blood of her victims.

Comedy, Horror / Teenagers / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Fausto Producciones 
Telecinco Cinema 
Televisió de Catalunya 
Apuntolapospo 
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SALeS AgenT

Coach 14
Pape Boyé
+33 147 00 10 08
p.boye@coach14.com

sHiVer
eSKALOFríO

DIREcTED by 
ISIDRo oRTIz

WrITTen By
ALeJAnDrO 
HernánDez, 
JOSé gAMO, 
Hernán MIgOyA, 
ISIDrO OrTIz

CAST: 
JunIO VALVerDe, 
JIMMy BArnATAn, 
BLAnCA MArTínez

Santi, a lonely adolescent, moves with his mother to a 
remote little town in the mountains. yet when the people 
are shaken by a number of strange events, he will 
become the main suspect. 
The only way he can prove his innocence will be by 
uncovering the terrible secret hidden in the forest.

Horror / Teenagers / Language: Spanish / 91’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Bausan Films 
Mediapro 
Pentagrama Films 

117

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

son and moon
DIArI D’un ASTrOnAuTA

DIREcTED by 
MAnUEL hUERGA,
MIchAEL LópEz
ALEGRíA

WrITTen By
QuIQue BArguerá,
MAnueL HuergA,  
JOrDI gASuL

A human story, narrated in the first person by its 
protagonist, Commander Michael López-Alegría, about 
the difficulties a father faces in maintaining family 
ties with his seven year-old son during expedition 14, 
a period of seven months and at a distance of 400 
kilometres from the earth.
Son and Moon’ approaches the space world combining 
spectacular images with others, private conversations 
between father and son via a simple webcam. When we 
are celebrating 40 years since man walked on the moon, 
this film raises an original idea which struggles between 
compromise and the survival of the species.

Documentary / general / Language: english, French, Spanish, russian / 90’ / Colour / 
35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

els Films de la rambla 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 
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SALeS AgenT

Latido
Malte Ollroge
+34 91 548 88 77
latido@latidofilms.com

strangers
FOrASTerS

DIREcTED by 
vEnTURA ponS

WrITTen By
VenTurA POnS

CAST: 
AnnA LIzArAn, 
JOAn PerA

A single family lives through two traumatic events with 
a forty-year gap between them. The first is the loss 
of a family member, in which we see how everyone is 
affected by that loss; and the second is the arrival of 
new neighbours, strangers who disrupt the family and its 
alleged social harmony.
Will we discover that in fact the true strangers are not 
the neighbours from other cultures, but rather us, who 
are so reluctant to allow them into our families, our 
everyday reality, our conscience and our hearts?

Drama / general / Language: Catalan / 110’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Benecé Produccions 
in association with
Televisió de Catalunya 

121

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

swimming
neDAr

DIREcTED by 
cARLA SUbIRAnA

WrITTen By
CArLA SuBIrAnA, 
núrIA VILLAzán

 

every family has its secrets. My grandfather was 
executed by firing squad after the civil war for 
committing three armed robberies. Was he an anarchist 
or just a common thief? nobody has ever known. The 
person who could have helped in my search for an 
answer was my grandmother, Leonor, but she suffered 
from senile dementia and has already passed away. The 
only clue I have is a name. This personal journey reflects 
upon the loss of historical memory and the search for 
one’s own identity. 

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Catalan / 90’ / 
Colour / Other, HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 

123

SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

tarkoVsky’s zone 
LA zOnA De TArKOVSKy

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAnG

WrITTen By
SALOMón SHAng, 
MAnueL neIrA

 

The protagonists of Tarkovsky’s Zone, who made the 
film Solaris, tell the story of Andrei Tarkovsky and his 
cinematographic desires to understand life through film.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: Italian, russian / 93’ / 
Colour, B&W / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Just Films 
galavis Films -
Kincine Post 
Producciones Cibeles 

125

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe Big House
LA KASOnA

DIREcTED by 
pAU MARTínEz

WrITTen By
JAVIer DOMIngO, 
FerrAn FOLCH

CAST: 
FeLe MArTínez, 
InMA CueSTA, 
ángeL De AnDréS

The city council of a large city wants to transform an 
abandoned house of its own property into a civic centre. 
The problem is that the house is inhabited by a group of 
squatters that have no intention of leaving. For Alfredo, 
a novice city council attorney, his first mission is to start 
negotiations to either vacate the house or convince the 
current annoying residents to get involved, cooperate 
and manage a civic centre plan. 

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

eddie Saeta 
el Toro Azul Producciones 

127

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe Blue Bull
eL BrAu BLAu

DIREcTED by 
DAnIEL v. 
vILLAMEDIAnA

WrITTen By
DAnIeL V. 
VILLAMeDIAnA

CAST: 
VíCTOr  J. VázQuez

A young man obsessed with bullfighting lives isolated 
in the countryside giving shape to his obsession: the 
inside bullfighting, bullfighting without bull. A spiritual 
path based solely on technique as an end in itself. After 
a training period, he’ll start building his own place in 
order to accomplish his great creation.

experimental / general / Language: Catalan / 63’ / Colour / Betacam / 2008 /
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Media Films 
Colomo Producciones 
Cinematográficas  

129

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe CriPPle’s triCk
eL TruCO DeL MAnCO

DIREcTED by 
SAnTIAGo zAnnoU

WrITTen By
IVán MOrALeS, 
SAnTIAgO zAnnOu

CAST: 
eL LAnguI

enrique Heredia, alias el Cuajo, a streetwise gypsy-like 
chancer with cerebral palsy who has difficulty walking, 
convinces Adolfo to open a music studio to make money 
with the talent and passion that the two share: Hip Hop. 
His friend Adolfo is a mixed-race youth who lives in a 
working class suburb on the outskirts of Madrid with 
an alcoholic father and health problems. Other youths 
of diverse backgrounds and cultures, who share the 
outcast environment, will take part in what for Cuajo is 
his ultimate adolescent dream.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish / 91’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

nadir Films 
Ardora Filmes 
Cooperativa de Trabajo 
Kaos  (Ar)

131

SALeS AgenT

Primer Plano Film group
Pascual Condito
+5411 4375 0506
primerplano@primerplano.com

tHe dress
eL VeSTIT

DIREcTED by 
pAULA DE LUQUE

WrITTen By
PAuLA De LuQue

CAST: 
eDuArD FernánDez, 
ISABeL BLAnCO, 
guILLerMO PFenIng

Four years after his unexpected departure, Fernando 
returns to Buenos Aires. He has come back because 
of his father’s death and he must settle the documents 
of the inheritance. But in fact he returns to look for Ana, 
his true love and the reason why he left, because he 
was not able to face this truth. Fernando is married but 
unhappy. Ana has remade her life in the last years with 
Alex and his small daughter. When Fernando returns to 
Buenos Aires several universes constructed in the lives 
of the characters break down.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

zip Films 

133

SALeS AgenT

zip Vision
Igor  Massa
+34 93 441 07 33
igor.massa@zip-vision.com

tHe fake orgasm
eL FALS OrgASMe

DIREcTED by 
Jo SoL

WrITTen By
JO SOL

CAST: 
LAzLO PeArLMAn, 
SOnIA góMez, 
LyDIA LunCH

The Fake Orgasm offers an advanced view of sexuality 
through real people from the cities of all five continents. 
residing at the heart of all of these perspectives are the 
common issues of orgasm, identity and gender.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / Adults / Language: Multilingual / 90’ / 
Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Alta realitat 
Apuntolapospo 
in association with
Frost Media Film AS (nO)
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SALeS AgenT

DeAplaneta
Laia Medina
+34 93 492 88 55
lmedina@planeta.com

tHe frost
eL geBre

DIREcTED by 
FERRAn AUDí

WrITTen By
FerrAn AuDí, 
eVA eKLöF MOrKeSeT

CAST: 
TrOnD eSPen SeIM, 
AITAnA SánCHez gIJón, 
TrISTán uLLOA

Alfred Allmers and his young wife rita live in a nice, 
bourgeois country house on an island off the coast 
of norway with their only son eyolf, who, due to an 
unfortunate accident, is now crippled and walks with 
crutches. 
For some time now, underlying tensions have been 
stirring between Alfred and his wife. At the beginning 
of the story, Alfred is trekking in one of norway’s most 
incredible natural places: the Jostedal glacier. Here, we 
discover that he’s actually trying to find some meaning 
in his life. 
The very same day, eyolf falls into the sea and drowns, 
his body never to be recovered.

Drama / Adults / Language: english, Spanish, norwegian / 100’ / Colour / HD / Dolby 
Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Castelao Productions 

137

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe Hairy tootH fairy 2
Pérez 2, eL rATOnCITO De TuS SueñOS

DIREcTED by 
AnDRéS SchAER

WrITTen By
nATALIA JAzAnOVICH, 
JuDITH ALIOuA

CAST: 
MAríA CLAuDIA 
FOnTán, 
MAnueL MAnQuIñA, 
MATHIAS SAnDOr

Lucas is an 8-year-old boy who wants to know how 
Pérez is able to exchange teeth for coins without any 
kids noticing. When he attempts to satisfy his curiosity, 
Pérez is trapped by gil Penkoff, an unprincipled 
entrepreneur who seeks fortune by selling Pérez’ 
secrets to the world. Lucas and his family have to do 
the impossible to repair the damage and enable the 
Kindest Mouse in the World to continue in his mission 
to make children happy.

Animation - Feature Film / Animation / general / Language: Spanish (Latin America) / 
Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2009 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Verne Films 

139

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe rue d’antiBes CluB 
eL CLuB De LA rue D’AnTIBeS

DIREcTED by 
SAnTIAGo LApEIRA

WrITTen By
SAnTIAgO LAPeIrA

CAST: 
eLenA Cruz, 
KePA ATxA, 
JOAn VALL

A group of friends who are film buffs meet every year 
during the Cannes Film Festival to tell each other about 
the films they like most. But this time, the gathering 
has a different air. The possibility that one of the group 
members has decided to take his own life is a question 
that looms over the encounter.

Drama / Adults / Language: Catalan / 90’ / B&W / HD / Dolby Digital / 2009 /
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

nanouk Films 
Mencheta Benet 

141

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHe two liVes of andrés raBadán
LeS DueS VIDeS D’AnDréS rABADán

DIREcTED by 
bonAvEnTURA 
DURALL I SoLER

WrITTen By
BOnAVenTurA
DurALL I SOLer

CAST: 
ÀLex BrenDeMüHL, 
MAr uLLDeMOLInS, 
CLArA SegurA

Do people deserve a second chance, even if they have 
committed horrible crimes? This is the question raised 
in this story of a prisoner who is tortured by his own 
outrageous crimes.
This intimate portrait evolves into a personal quest in 
which the protagonist realizes that he has been his 
own worst enemy and that only through love will he find 
redemption.

Drama / Adults / Language: Spanish, Catalan / 86’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

escándalo Films 
Televisió de Catalunya 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

tHree days witH tHe family 
TreS DIeS AMB LA FAMíLIA

DIREcTED by 
MAR coLL

WrITTen By
MAr COLL

CAST: 
nAuSICAA BOnIn, 
eDuArD FernánDez, 
FrAnCeSC OreLLA

Lea suddenly has to travel to girona, where her paternal 
grandfather has just passed on. Awaiting her there is her 
family, whom she has not seen virtually since she went 
away to live abroad.
Inundating the three days of ceremonies, between the 
wake, the mass and the funeral, are bits of nostalgia 
from the past and the sadness that death typically leaves 
behind in its path. It is also a good time to dismantle that 
game of façades of a bourgeoisie in decline. 
Lea rejects a hypocritical world that seems to cling to 
her skin like a custom-made suit.

Drama / general / Language: Spanish, Catalan, French / 86’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby 
Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Valentí Films 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

to loneliness
A LA SOLeDAT

DIREcTED by 
JoSé MARíA nUnES

WrITTen By
JOSé MAríA nuneS

CAST: 
enrIQue IrAzOKI, 
HerMAn BOnnIn, 
rICArD SALVAT

Through his film To Loneliness, José María nunes sets 
out to reach the age of the sun (hence the original 
title, Soledat, the synthesis of two words, sol/sun and 
edat/age), to connect with the most remote point of 
intelligence. Loneliness is the natural state to bond 
with it. The statues in the streets, the characters in the 
theatre and the rest of the main characters display their 
wonderful experience of loneliness, the age of the sun.
nunes, an intrepid filmmaker, takes the experimentation 
of the cinematographic language to its limits in every 
sense, and particularly in the screenplay, direction and 
editing.

Documentary - Feature Film / experimental / Adults / Language: Catalan / 84’ / Colour / 
HD / Dolby Digital / 2007 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Lady Bizz Films 
Solidarity Films 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

transfigured nigHt
nIT TrAnSFIgurADA

DIREcTED by 
ALExIA MUIñoS RUIz

WrITTen By
ALexIA MuIñOS ruIz

CAST: 
LAurA MArTuSCeLLI, 
rOMInA COCCA, 
ALex BruLL

Helena discovers that her relationship with her boyfriend 
is a sham, though she is unable to face it. Distraught and 
with the only company of her camera, she embarks on 
the strangest night of her life, as she sets out to follow 
her boyfriend’s lover. 

Comedy / Adults / Language: Spanish / 90’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Just Films 
escándalo Films 
Televisió de Catalunya 

149

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

trasH

DIREcTED by 
cARLES ToRRAS

WrITTen By
CArLeS TOrrAS

CAST: 
JuDITH urIACH, 
óSCAr JAenADA, 
ASSuMPTA SernA

Through the stories of its main characters, Trash 
transports us to a social reality that is reflected in our 
interpersonal relationships. The young Clara discovers 
that her boyfriend is cheating on her and will have to 
learn to get over it. Clara’s boyfriend, David, will go 
through hell as he learns from his mistakes. nacho 
must battle an obsession that will take him to the limit. 
Cristian will have to overcome countless temptations 
before he will understand what is truly important.
These characters enable us to delve a bit deeper 
into the complex and peculiar world of personal 
relationships.

Drama / Adults / Language: Catalan / 90’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2008 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Life & Pictures 
Basque Films 
Salto de eje 
Jaleo Films 
notro Films 
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SALeS AgenT

Media Luna entertainment
Antje Teinzer
+49 221 801 498 0
info@medialuna-
entertainment.de

twins for President
2 rIVALeS CASI IguALeS

DIREcTED by 
MIGUEL ánGEL cALvo 
bUTTInI

WrITTen By
áLVArO LIOn-DePeTre, 
MIgueL ángeL CALVO 
BuTTInI

CAST: 
AnDOnI grACIA, 
TxeMA BLASCO, 
MAríA gALIAnA

A touching comedy that takes place in a contemporary 
setting… Jaime and his twin brother nacho wind up 
competing for the most important political seat in the 
nation. This is a story; a colourful, yet moving comedy 
filled with thought-provoking political criticism, that goes 
to show that sometimes looks can be deceiving.

Comedy / general / Language: Spanish / 93’ / Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2006 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Producciones Kaplan 

153

SALeS AgenT

Indisa
Alberto del Val
+34 93 237 04 38
indisa.av@gmail.com

utoPia
uTOPíA

DIREcTED by 
LUcho IGLESIAS,  
ÀLEx RUIz

WrITTen By
LuCHO IgLeSIAS, 
ÀLex ruIz

 

A global look at our lifestyle today.
A documentary that analyses the ecological impact 
of ordinary people’s habits on the planet and the 
imaginative solutions that have been launched to 
counteract it. Utopia includes interviews with national 
and international experts on issues such as health, diet, 
habitat, resources, the economy, spirituality and more, 
as well as accounts of alternative lifestyles.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Spanish / 80’ / 
Colour / HD / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

24 Mentiras  

155

SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

Versus

DIREcTED by 
IAGo DE SoTo

WrITTen By
ISTeBe ruBerTe

CAST: 
rAMOn TOrreDeFLO, 
OLALLA eSCrIBAnO, 
PeP COMAS

Four young people hold up two mobsters who are in the 
middle of an exchange in a bar. One of the mobsters 
contacts some professionals to recover the robbed 
material and do away with the young aggressors.
From here on out, everyone will be in a desperate 
situation with tragic consequences: shooting at close 
range, bloodshed by the litre and a few drops of acid.

Drama, Suspense / general / Language: Spanish / 80’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 
2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Mediapro 
gravier Productions (uS)
in association with
Antena 3 Films 

157

SALeS AgenT

Wild Bunch
gaël nouaille
+33 153 015 023
gnouaille@wildbunch.eu

ViCky Cristina BarCelona

DIREcTED by 
wooDy ALLEn

WrITTen By
WOODy ALLen

CAST: 
JAVIer BArDeM, 
PATrICIA CLArKSOn, 
PenéLOPe Cruz

Two young American women, Vicky (rebecca Hall) and 
Cristina (Scarlett Johansson) come to Barcelona for a 
summer holiday. 
Vicky is sensible and engaged to be married; Cristina 
is emotionally and sexually adventurous. In Barcelona, 
they’re drawn into a series of unconventional romantic 
entanglements with Juan Antonio (Javier Bardem), 
a charismatic painter, who is still involved with his 
tempestuous ex-wife María elena (Penélope Cruz). 
Set against the luscious Mediterranean sensuality of 
Barcelona, Vicky Cristina Barcelona is Woody Allen’s 
funny and open-minded celebration of love in all its 
configurations.

Drama / Adults / Language: english / 96’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

nadir Films 
Jaibo Films  
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

water times
TeMPS D’AIguA

DIREcTED by 
MIGUEL ánGEL 
bAIxAULI

WrITTen By
MIgueL ángeL 
BAIxAuLI, 
xIMO rOJO, 
JOSeP LLuIS PerIS

 

A contemplative documentary on ways of life that 
are in danger of extinction. Located in a major urban 
development area of the Valencian coast is a small 
enclave where time seems to have stopped. In the 
Albufera de Valencia area, water, a scarce resource, 
has always been a way of life and transportation. 
Made up of countless audiovisual notes taken over 
a long period of time, the story is virtually a poetic 
construction that falls just at the border between fiction 
and documentary, between anthropology and art.

Documentary - Feature Film / Documentary / general / Language: Valencian  / 93’ / 
Colour / Betacam / Dolby Digital / 2008 / Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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PrODuCeD By

Just Films 
Quimelca 
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SALeS AgenT

Contact producer

welCome to farewell-gutmann
BenVInguT A FAreWeLL-guTMAnn

DIREcTED by 
xAvI pUEbLA

WrITTen By
xAVI PueBLA, 
JeSúS gIL VILDA

CAST: 
AnA FernánDez, 
ADOLFO FernánDez, 
LLuíS SOLer

ruiz is dead. The Human resources Department of the 
pharmaceutical company Farewell-gutmann has lost its 
selfless director. Still, Lázaro, Adela and Fernando are 
not going to miss him. While his corpse is still warm, 
his devoted subordinates are going to jockey to fill his 
position. The relations between them will change forever 
with the arrival of the eccentric executive from the head 
office.

Drama / Adults / Language: Spanish / 100’ / Colour / 35mm / Dolby Digital / 2007 / 
Trailer: www.catalanfilmsdb.cat
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Produced by
Montjuïc entertainment 

Produced by
Iris Star 

a letter From the raJa
La carta deL rajà

7.5 steps
7 PaSoS y MedIo

DIREcTED by 
ÁngEL bLASco

WrItten by
ÁngeL bLaSco, 
MarISa barahona, 
javIer SÁnchez 
oLavarría
caSt: 
FèLIx benIto, 
Marta covaS, 
vIctòrIa PagéS

DIREcTED by 
LALo gARcíA

WrItten by
eLISabeth verdú, 
Marc Monje

 

When his father dies, amal, a six-year-old Indian boy, 
becomes an orphan and moves to another region of India 
to live with his aunt and uncle. amal is quick to become a 
part of his new town. he meets the local children and the 
different more or less famous characters of the village, and 
each one opens up a new world for him. amal is fascinated 
with everyone and with the things they do, yet the thing that 
will pique his interest most of all is the post office that is 
built just opposite his house. From that point on, his greatest 
dream is to receive a letter from the raja and become a 
postman so that he can travel throughout the entire empire. 

to sail, to live another life. that is abel’s dream. Luis, his 
childhood friend, is tired of his home life and his work. Fate has 
offered them very different lives. the same fate brings them 
together years later, and in the shape of a bet, affords them 
the opportunity to radically change their situations. Whether or 
not they take the opportunity entirely depends on them, yet it 
involves dangers that neither of them can foresee.

drama / general / 
Language: catalan / 80’ / 
colour / 35mm, hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

Suspense / adults /
Language: Spanish / 
colour / 35mm / dolby
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
eddie Saeta 

Produced by
Media Films 

aitaaDos

DIREcTED by 
JoSE Mª DE oRbE

WrItten by
joSe Mª de orbe, 
danIeL v. vILLaMedIana

 

DIREcTED by 
To bE DETERMInED

WrItten by
davId vIctorI, 
joaquín orIStreLL, 
yoLanda garcIa 
Serrano

 

each day, a guard visits an old deserted house in the 
basque country to which he has been assigned. every time 
the guard opens a door or a window, the light returns to the 
house a bit of life that inevitably disappears again. Several 
characters visit the house on occasion. With each visit, the 
house is reborn. 
the notes of the basque anthem Agur Jaunak (goodbye 
Friends) come in from the choir of the church next door. 
For the first time in Spanish cinema, using a language 
that combines narrative elements with others typical of 
experimental cinema, Aita / Agur Jaunak tells a story through 
a house. a story that is at once personal and collective.

three single-family homes in a housing complex on the 
outskirts of barcelona is the backdrop for this comedy about 
adolescents, their interaction with each other and their 
relationships with their parents. the parents plan to get rid of 
their kids, and go on holiday for the entire month of august. 
despite the fact that the three youngsters barely know each 
other and belong to very different urban tribes. yet these 
fifteen-year-olds will be forced to come together to survive in a 
situation, which, though at first seems like the cool deal of the 
century, becomes increasingly more catastrophic.

drama / general /
Language: Spanish / 70’/
colour / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy / general / 
Language: to be determined  
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Mediapro 

Produced by
escándalo Films 

Brother wolF
herMano Lobo

Blog

DIREcTED by 
ToM FERnÁnDEz

WrItten by
toM FernÁndez

 

DIREcTED by 
ELEnA TRApé

WrItten by
arantxa cueSta, 
vaLentIna vISo, 
crIStIna cLeMente, 
eLena traPé, 
aIntza Serra

 

alejandro and benjamin Wolf are twin brothers. alejandro 
is a zoologist and benjamin a microbiologist. they both love 
nature but have different ways of showing it. alejandro lives 
in isolation in a forest he is trying to save from destruction. 
benjamin works for an oil company, sugar-coating their 
environmental impact reports. they don’t exactly get on well. 
but as chance would have it (or not), the brothers end up 
living together in the depths of the forest, obliging them to 
discover who they really are and what it is they can do for 
nature. It may well be that nature isn’t so crazy about them.

Blog is the story of five girls between ages 14 and 16 who 
decide to get pregnant at the same time so that they can 
bring up their babies together. Five girls who decide to have a 
child so that they will finally have someone who will love them 
forever. What’s more, they record everything and post it on a 
blog. In the style of a personal diary, each girl leaves a record 
not only of the facts, but also of each and every stirring moment 
of this odd adventure, both alone and shared. an adventure 
that takes them down the most sordid of roads in pursuit of the 
very purest of ideals.

comedy / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 100’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

Social / general /Language: 
Spanish, catalan / 90’ / 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
els quatre gats 
Plot Films 

Produced by
Ikiru Films 
televisió de catalunya 

BUllyingBrUC

DIREcTED by 
JoSEcho SAnMATEo

WrItten by
angeL roLdan, 
PItI eSPañoL
caSt: 
aLbert Pérez carbó, 
Laura conejero, 
carLoS FuneteS

DIREcTED by 
DAnIEL bEnMAyoR

WrItten by
jordI gaSuLL, 
FrancISco javIer 
aMezcua
caSt: 
juan joSé baLLeSta

jordi (age 15) and his mother (julia) move to barcelona after 
the death of jordi’s father. at the new school, nacho (age 
17) makes jordi’s life a living hell. jordi only communicates 
with ania, who is also a victim of bullying to whom he grows 
attached, and an ex-cop (bruno), whose life is a disaster. 
ania is on the verge of losing her life after the attack of 
a bully. In the face of ania’s grave situation, jordi reacts 
unpredictably. though bruno will try to help him, jordi is 
afraid of confronting the bully again, and opts for a different 
path that will at least accomplish something.

Spain. 1808. on 6 june 1808, the napoleonic army met 
its first defeat at the hands of a single man: a drummer boy 
who used the mountains of Montserrat (near barcelona) to 
echo his drums, sending the French troops into a panicked 
retreat. When the news reaches the ears of napoleon himself, 
he entrusts the hussar captain of the Imperial guard, alain 
Maraval, with a mission: to hunt down the person responsible 
for his defeat in the mountains and behead him as a sign of 
punishment. the captain brings together a band of his best 
men and sets out to hunt down the young man known as bruc. 

drama / teenagers / 
Language: Spanish, 
catalan / colour /
35mm / dolby digital /
2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / general / 
Language: catalan, French 
100’ / colour / 35mm / 
dolby digital / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Massa d’or Produccions 
televisió de catalunya 

Produced by
novart Media Films 
cinemacentro (br)

Catalonia vs. spain, spain vs. Catalonia
cataLunya vS. eSPanya, eSPanya vS.
cataLunya

Canal

DIREcTED by 
ISonA pASSoLA, 
JoAn DoLç

WrItten by
ISona PaSSoLa, 
joan doLç

 

DIREcTED by 
SEbASTIÁn MAnTILLA

WrItten by
SebaStIÁn MantILLa

 

a full-length cinema documentary about dialogue in the 
relations between catalonia and Spain from an economic, 
philosophical, historical and non-political perspective. thus, 
we interview famous thinkers who contemplate the issue 
from a theoretical point of view. this documentary aims to 
serve as a tool of reflection on Spain’s regional tensions, to 
open up different viewpoints with the greatest freedom of 
expression. 

a pair of immigrant brothers with down syndrome fight to save 
their family from bankruptcy in a world that is still not set up for 
them.

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: Spanish, catalan 
90’ / colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2007 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / general / 
Language: Spanish, 
Portuguese / 90’ / colour / 
35mm / dolby digital / 2009 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
observatoriodecine 
996films (ar)

Produced by
Producciones Kaplan 
eddie Saeta 

Class
cLaSe

CinéClUB

DIREcTED by 
VERónIcA SchnEck

WrItten by
verónIca SchnecK, 
WaLter tIePeLMann, 
MarIo durrIeu

 

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAng

WrItten by
SaLoMón Shang
caSt: 
anna garcía, 
MathIeu duret, 
ManueL rudI

a group of first graders at one of the city’s private schools 
creates and rehearses a play alongside their drama 
teacher over the course of a year. Class uses a school to 
demonstrate the process that assigns children to a certain 
social class. the theatre classroom uncovers their games, 
their struggles and their fears through a series of small 
sub-plots. We discover the children’s loneliness, clans and 
power games, while also seeing their solidarity and the way 
they help one another. a small-scale reproduction of human 
relationships, in a pure state. yet the other itinerary, the 
one portrayed in the film, is something no one can see: a 
daunting process due to its beauty, a phenomenon that only 
occurs and manifests in the classroom. 

an inhibited and uncommunicative individual sees how the 
decline of the cinema house is intertwined with his infatuation 
with a box-office girl.

documentary - Feature Film  
experimental, documentary 
general / Language: 
Spanish / 70’ / colour / hd / 
dolby digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / adults / Language: 
Spanish, catalan / 91’ / 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
oberon cinematogràfica 

Produced by
Silencio rodamos 
Producciones 
buenos aires produce 
(ar)

DiCtation
dIctat

Cross oF the soUth
cruz deL Sur

DIREcTED by 
AnTonIo chAVARRí AS

WrItten by
antonIo chavarrí aS

 

DIREcTED by 
Tony LópEz, 
DAVID SAnz

WrItten by
Pruden rodríguez, 
MarIa bIanchI, 
davId Sanz
caSt: 
juan dIego botto, 
FLora Martínez, 
crIStIna rota

Mario receives a visit from a childhood friend in desperate 
need of his help. the friend claims that his nine-year-
old daughter wants to kill him. Mario does not believe 
him, but when his friend turns up dead a few days later 
under mysterious circumstances, Mario cannot resist the 
temptation of meeting the daughter and widow of his 
deceased friend.

juan’s life takes a turn when his company announces layoffs 
that will cost him his job. the difficult situation that the country 
is in and family tensions spur him to decide to leave his country 
in search of a brighter future in barcelona.

things will not come easy. the typical problems of an 
immigrant are compounded by the deterioration of his marriage, 
his father’s declining health and his own nostalgia for a better 
past. nevertheless, through the hardships, each character will 
discover the value of simple things.

drama, Suspense / adults 
Language: Spanish / 100’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy, drama / general 
Language: Spanish (Latin 
america) / 90’ / colour
35mm, hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
observatoriodecine 
996films (ar)

Produced by
zip Films 

Downtown
centre

DissiDents
dISSIdèncIeS

DIREcTED by 
SEbASTIÁn MARTínEz

WrItten by
SebaStIÁn Martínez

 

DIREcTED by 
pEDRo VEITíA

WrItten by
oSvaLdo raMírez
caSt: 
juan ManueL
terÁn LIcea, 
rubén arroyo, 
juan PaLacIoS

Masses, humankind, the city. a territorial film. a space that 
contains stories that have not yet been filmed, yet which 
already exist. It all takes place on two pedestrian streets 
in the very heart of buenos aires. Florida and Lavalle. the 
city as our protagonist. a fresco, a glance that seems to 
encompass everything that takes place there. different 
aspects that chronicle a certain state of affairs in the 
city parade in front of the camera, which seems to float, 
suspended among the crowds. the city centre as the 
synthesis of all metropolises.

rodolfo Sardiñas is a son of the cuban revolution who 
has grown up with a passion for che guevara’s vision of a 
revolutionary utopia. after revealing his superior’s involvement 
in a swindle, rodolfo ends up in prison. Much to his dismay, 
he has been deceived by ideology. While the outside world 
supports Sardiñas in his protest and hunger strike, the cuban 
regime will do whatever it takes to silence him.

documentary - Feature Film 
experimental, documentary 
general / Language: Spanish 
(Latin america) / 80’ / colour 
/ hd / dolby digital / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama, Social / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 90’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
escándalo Films 
in association with
televisió de catalunya 

Produced by
oberon cinematogràfica 
Indigomedia 

eve
eva

elisa K

DIREcTED by 
kIkE MAíLLo

WrItten by
SergI beLbeL, 
crIStIna cLeMente, 
Martí roca

 

DIREcTED by 
JoRDI cADEnA, 
JUDITh coLELL

WrItten by
jordI cadena

 

the year is 2028. eva, an 11-year-old girl, is the only 
witness of a family accident that leaves her mother, Lana, 
in coma. eva goes into a state of shock. alex, a talented 
young engineer who is specialized in robotics, tries to help 
her to recover her memory. Still disturbed and suffering 
from amnesia, eva will come to believe that she is a robot. 
however Lana dies. and they both realise that as far as the 
outside world is concerned, eva will indeed have to face the 
blame. this is the story of a girl who erases herself out of the 
horror and grief over something that she has done. It is the 
story of a crime that transforms an innocent girl into a guilty 
robot.

elisa will turn eleven this summer. She likes her new white 
dress with blue ribbons. 

but sooner everything will loose its importance. her father’s 
friend has made her cry and afterwards has told her: “If you 
stop crying I will give you a silver bracelet”. 
nobody realizes what’s happened. elisa behaves a bit weird 
but that’s all. until she grows up and, one day, calls her 
mum and, scared, asks her: “help me, I’ve just remembered 
something horrible”. 

and fourteen years, four months and some days go by.

Fantasy, Suspense / general  
Language: Spanish, catalan 
/ 100’ / colour / 35mm / 
dolby digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / adults / Language: 
catalan / 90’ / colour, 
b&W / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
arriska Films 

Produced by
Fosca Films 

Fènix 1123everything is Up in the air 
tot eStà a L’aIre

DIREcTED by 
JoEL JoAn, 
SERgI LARA

WrItten by
jauMe cabré

 

DIREcTED by 
ÁngEL pEnALVA, 
DAVID cIURAnA

WrItten by
davId cIurana, 
ÁngeL PenaLva
caSt: 
adrIà coLLado, 
Irene MontaLà, 
Pau durà

Imagine... an antiterrorist unit moving in on your home one 
night and taking your son away. based on a true story.

nacho is a young man around thirty years old who is starting 
up his own business and in love with his girlfriend anna. but 
everything falls apart when anna suddenly dumps him for 
another man. nacho seeks solace in his best friend, jose, who 
has decided to have his first child with his wife Miriam and 
finally leave his gay lover alex.
a year later, everything seems to have changed… or has it? It 
is all still up in the air.

drama / general / 
Language: catalan / 90’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 88’ 
colour / dvd, betacam, 
other / dolby digital, 
other / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
red carpet Films 

Produced by
a contraluz Films 

greeDFoUr roses
L’eStIu de L’angLèS

DIREcTED by 
ALEx AzAbAL

WrItten by
eLena LarIo

 

DIREcTED by 
ALbERTo ARAnDA, 
DAVID gRAU

WrItten by
aLberto aranda, 
davId grau
caSt: 
eMMa vILaraSau

one family, two generations and a crime that connects 
them all. a past they cannot escape from and a future that 
threatens to destroy them.

Laura, a Spanish woman in her mid forties, is going through 
a personal crisis. When her job is threatened by her lack of 
knowledge of the english language, she decides to take a 
course during her holidays.

She will stay at Four roses, an isolated and quiet country 
house in Ireland and live with the teacher Mrs grose. both 
women get along very soon.
however, Mrs grose hides a secret from her past, a ghost 
which Laura’s presence will revive, leading to terrible 
consequences...

Suspense / general / 
Language: catalan / 90’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama, Suspense / adults / 
Language: english, Spanish 
90’ / colour / hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Media Films 

Produced by
Silencio rodamos 
Producciones 
hagas lo que hagas Pc 
el Plató del cinema 

inDian passion
PaSIón IndIa

hiDDen Feelings
SentIdoS ocuLtoS

DIREcTED by 
To bE DETERMInED

WrItten by
to be deterMIned

 

DIREcTED by 
DAnEL ASER

WrItten by
daneL aSer
caSt: 
unax ugaLde, 
daneL aSer, 
eMMa SuÁrez

on 28 january 1908, a 17-year-old Spanish girl sitting 
astride a luxuriously harnessed elephant makes her entrance 
into a small city in the north of India. the entire town is out 
in the street to warmly honour the new princess with skin as 
white as the snows of the himalayas. though this may sound 
like a fairy tale, this is just like the wedding of andalusia’s 
anita delgado with the extremely wealthy Maharaja of 
Kapurthala. and so began a great story of love and betrayal 
that went on for nearly two decades in the heart of an India 
that was about to die out.

Hidden Feelings tells the harrowing story of chester, from his 
struggle to confront himself, to the triumph of facing reality with 
all of its consequences. the agony of living in a fallacy that 
not even he believes in forces him to leave the neo nazi group 
that he belongs to and walk a long path to self-acceptance. 
to acknowledge his condition as a woman trapped inside of a 
man’s body. a dramatic story marked by erratic emotions and 
anguishing situations that lead to a surprising ending.

drama / general / 
Language: to be determined 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama, Social / adults / 
Language: Spanish, catalan 
92’ / colour / 35mm, hd / 
dolby digital / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
rodar y rodar 

Produced by
notro Films  
versus entertainment 
videntia Frames 

JUlia’s eyesJenniFer Can

DIREcTED by 
gUILLEM MoRALES

WrItten by
guILLeM MoraLeS, 
orIoL PauLo

 

DIREcTED by 
LUíS ALEJAnDRo 
bERDEJo

WrItten by
LuíS aLejandro 
berdejo
caSt: 
joSé LuIS garcía 
Pérez, 
Paz góMez

julia returns to bellevue with her husband to visit her sister 
Sarah, who is nearly blind due to a degenerative disease 
for which she has unsuccessfully undergone surgery. When 
they arrive, they discover that Sarah has taken her own life, 
and none of her mysterious neighbours seems to be at all 
surprised. now julia must not only confront the loss of her 
sister, but also the loss of all hope of preventing her own 
imminent blindness, as she suffers from the same disease 
and appears to share the same fate as her sister. 

josé María is a lonely man, who works as a caretaker in a 
hospital and spends his free time stealing other people’s things 
to return them in exchange of some cash. Fate makes him run 
into the hypnotic pictures of a young patient; jennifer has a 
very unusual skin disease that forces her to live inside a water 
tank. despite the distance between them, a strong connection 
develops that will change their lives forever.

Suspense, horror / general  
Language: english / 100’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama, Fantasy / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 90’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
notro Films 
Manuel Monzón
+34 93 238 40 30 
manuel@notrofilms.com

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
ovideo tv 
utopica (ar)

Produced by
Messidor Films 
tornasol Films 
castafiore Films 

liFe starts toDay (worKing title)
La vIda coMença avuI

laUra anD JUli
Laura I juLI

DIREcTED by 
LAURA MAñà

WrItten by
Laura Mañà, 
aLIcIa Luna
caSt: 
PILar bardeM, 
roSa MarIa Sardà, 
eduardo bLanco

DIREcTED by 
MARIA RIpoLL

WrItten by
davId Muñoz
caSt: 
àLex brendeMühL

a group of men and women of between 65 and 90 years of 
age go to sex classes so as to continue having a full sexual 
life. “Sex has to do with feelings, and we never stop feeling...’’ 
this phrase could summarize the content of these classes. 
Far from sentimentalities and dramas, Life Starts Today is, 
mainly, an optimistic story narrated with a touch of comedy,  
in which life could very well start at 60.

an artistic director named juli and his wife Laura become 
friends with one of their neighbours, Manuel, a man who 
proudly claims to be a writer without a book. In almost no time 
at all, Manuel becomes an essential presence in their lives, until 
one day when he is hit by a car and ends up in coma. Soon 
afterwards, Laura leaves juli, despite her being pregnant. juli 
desperately decides to shelter himself in Manuel’s flat. Little by 
little, Laura and juli inadvertently become the characters of the 
work that Manuel is writing. though rather than ink and paper, 
this work is written with their lives.

comedy / adults / 
Language: Spanish /
100’ / colour / hd /
dolby digital / 2008 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy / general / 
Language: Spanish /
90’ / colour / 35mm /
dolby digital / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Ikiru Films 
antena 3 Films 
el toro Pictures 
conspiraçao Filmes (br)

Produced by
red carpet Films 

lopelittle hamlet
eL Pequeño haMLet

DIREcTED by 
AnDRUchA 
WADDIngTon

WrItten by
jordI gaSuLL, 
IgnacIo deL MoraL

 

DIREcTED by 
ALEx AzAbAL

WrItten by
eLena LarIo

 

the youth and loves of one of the most important playwrights 
in Spanish literature, covering Lope’s return with the Spanish 
armada in 1582, the years of poverty in Madrid and the way 
he inventively managed to triumph in the worlds of both the 
theatre and love. 
this film is also the story of the two women who marked his 
life: his passionate affairs with elena osorio, the married 
daughter of jerónimo velázquez, the most important theatre 
impresario in 16th-century Madrid; and Isabel de urbina, a 
young woman from a well-to-do family who, secretly in love 
with Lope, consented to being spirited away by him.

Life is really tough for hamlet. his name is absurd, his mother 
has remarried and his show-off father has asked him to make 
his new stepfather’s life impossible. to top things off, his 
friends think he is nuts. things just couldn’t get worst... or 
could they?

drama, history, adventure, 
biography / general / 
Language: Spanish /
100’ / colour / 35mm / 
dolby digital / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy / children / 
Language: Spanish / 90’ /
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
aigua Films 

Produced by
Imposible Films 

magiC
MàgIa

love 2.0
aMor 2.0

DIREcTED by 
cARLES cApARRóS

WrItten by
carLeS caParróS

 

DIREcTED by 
LUíS pRIETo

WrItten by
joSé ManueL góMez
caSt: 
edu Soto

the 82-year-old nicaraguan poet, claribel alegría, and her 
friend, ernesto cardenal, give poetry classes to children with 
leukaemia.
accompanied by her son, erik, a journalist and former 
guerrilla, claribel travels to the places that she has lived: 
nicaragua and el Salvador; Washington, Paris and Majorca...
a testimonial documentary about poetry and its role in the 
21st century; about the social commitment of intellectuals 
and artists; about the value of heritage; and about a certain 
sort of magic: claribel knows how to read life in the poetic 
language and she knows how to explain it.

Six young people a little over twenty years old coincide in 
a central district of barcelona. each one is living his/her 
particular love experience: romantic love, platonic love and 
passionate love. When they reach crises they decide to try 
another type of relationship, hoping to find in it the solution to 
their emotional pains.

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: english, Spanish, 
catalan / 100’ / colour / 
hd / dolby digital / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy / teenagers / 
Language: Spanish / 90’ /
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
bausan Films 

Produced by
Mediapro 
versatil cinema 

maria anD me
María y yo

map oF the soUnDs oF toKyo

DIREcTED by 
FéLIx FERnÁnDEz DE 
cASTRo

WrItten by
FéLIx FernÁndez de 
caStro

 

DIREcTED by 
ISAbEL coIxET

WrItten by
ISabeL coIxet
caSt: 
rInKo KIKuchI, 
SergI LóPez

Miguel gallardo lives in barcelona. his daughter Maria 
lives in the canary Islands with her mother. Like many other 
children with autism, Maria lives on her own island. For a 
long time, Miguel and Maria have travelled the distance that 
separates this island from the rest of the world. this is the 
story of one of those journeys.
the film begins at the barcelona airport, where Miguel and 
Maria are ready to go on holiday to grand canary Island. 
there, they plan to spend a few days at a beach hotel full 
of foreign tourists, a surreal setting that does not often 
accommodate a single father with an autistic daughter.

ryu is a solitary girl whose fragile appearance is in stark 
contrast with the double life she leads, working nights at a 
tokyo fishmarket and sporadically taking on jobs as a hit-
woman. Mr nagara is a powerful impresario mourning the loss 
of his daughter Midori, who has committed suicide. he blames 
david, a Spaniard who runs a wine business in tokyo. 
Mr nagara’s employee, Ishida, was silently in love with Midori 
and hires ryu to murder david. a sound engineer, obsessed 
with the sounds of the japanese city and fascinated with ryu, 
witnesses this love story which searches the shadows of the 
human soul, reaching deep into places where only silence has 
the power of eloquence.

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: Spanish /
90’ / colour / betacam / 
ultra Stereo / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

Suspense / adults / 
Language: english, japanese 
90’ / colour / 35mm /
dolby digital / 2008 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
Imagina International Sales
geraldine gonard
+34 91 308 22 60
info@imagina.tv

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
distinto Films 

Produced by
WaI entertainment  

neKhammemories oF a reBel
MeMòrIeS d’un rebeL

DIREcTED by 
gonzALo TÁpIA

WrItten by
joSé raMón ruIz de 
SoMavIa, 
IñaKI gonzÁLez 
eSParza

 

DIREcTED by 
To bE DETERMInED

WrItten by
PeP garrIdo

 

a fantastic story that takes place in tetouan in 1956, 
combining the flashbacks, childhood memories, visions and 
nightmares of the main character, Santiago.

In the late 1970s, a group of young catalonians deeply 
committed to the cause of catalan independence embarked 
on a number of actions that would lead them to form the first 
commando group of the armed organization known as terra 
Lliure. this road would lead them from a position of idealism 
to the taking up of arms. as a result, the price they pay is the 
death of two members of the group and the imprisonment 
of the others. at the exit of the Segovia prison, Frederic 
bentanachs recalls the events that took place and the causes. 

Fantasy / general / 
Language: Spanish / 100’ 
colour / 35mm / 2009 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

history / adults / Language: 
catalan / 90’ / colour / 
35mm / dolby digital / 2009 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
notro Films  
galatée Films (Fr)

Produced by
Luna Films 
San Luis  (ar)

oCeansno goD, no Boss, no hUsBanD
nI dIoS, nI Patrón, nI MarIdo

DIREcTED by 
JAcqUES pERRIn, 
JAcqUES cLUzAUD

WrItten by
jacqueS PerrIn, 
jacqueS cLuzaud, 
FrançoIS Sarano

 

DIREcTED by 
LAURA MAñà

WrItten by
gracIeLa MagLIe

 

From the producers of the acclaimed films 
Microcosmos, The Travelling Birds and Chorists, 
Oceans is an spectacular and atonishing 
documentary that shows the wonders of the sea 
and its creatures as never before.

In 1896, the well-known anarchist virginia bolten travelled 
to buenos aires, where she came together with her friend 
Matilde, who was working at a spinning mill under the terrible 
conditions of the 19th century. virginia brought the spinning 
mill operators together to publish the newspaper, La voz de la 
mujer, which described the double exploitation of women: for 
both their social class and their gender. When Lucía boldoni, 
the prima donna of national poetry, found out about this group 
of women, she took an interest in them and decided to get 
involved. these women fought for their own freedom and 
decided to change their lives in such manner that no god, no 
boss, no husband would control them.

documentary - Feature Film 
experimental, education /
general / Language: english, 
Spanish, French / 90’ / colour / 
35mm, hd / dolby digital / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

history / general / 
Language: Spanish / 0’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
Pathé distribution
agathe theodore
+33 1 71 72 33 05
sales@patheinternational.com
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Produced by
Producciones doble banda 
nasa producciones 

Produced by
eddie Saeta 
Filmes do tejo (Pt)

pietàpeCUliarities oF a BlonDe girl
SInguLarItatS d´una noIa roSSa

DIREcTED by 
IñAkI ELIzALDE

WrItten by
IgnacIo arbILLa, 
IñaKI eLIzaLde

 

DIREcTED by 
MAnoEL DE oLIVEIRA

WrItten by
ManoeL de oLIveIra
caSt: 
rIcardo trePa, 
catarIna WaLLenSteIn

javi, a small provincial producer who has worked with 
unIceF in the past, sets out to work more actively in the 
fight against poverty. to do so, he comes up with a plan.
he then embarks on a bizarre course of action to get 
musicians, politicians, painters, religious people, scientists, 
writers, economists, athletes, and members of different 
governments and the un to help him achieve his goal. 

Finally, he will have to follow a path that everyone has 
converged on: a path that can only be illuminated by a pope, 
benedict xvI.

a young man falls desperately in love with a blonde woman 
who turns his life upside down.

Suspense / general / 
Language: english, arabic, 
Spanish, catalan / 100’ / 
colour / dolby digital / 2009 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / general / 
Language: Portuguese /
colour / 35mm / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
observatoriodecine 
996films (ar)
Welt Film  (de)

Produced by
zip Films 
Producciones Kaplan 

private
PrIvat

pol

DIREcTED by 
WALTER TIEpELMAnn

WrItten by
WaLter tIePeLMann

 

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAng

WrItten by
SaLoMón Shang

 

Private is a film about fear as a collective paranoia, and 
about security as the most coveted transferable good.

Fear as an ideology in all of its expressions: as the 
soundtrack in the mass media that relentlessly feed it 
through the news; fear as an architecture through the 
urban planning of artificial paradises and enclosed housing 
developments; fear as a means of employment in an army 
of mercenaries to the service of anyone who can pay them. 
Security as the most highly valued market good.

Pol is a thirty-year-old man with a very low Iq who becomes 
a vulnerable orphan when his father dies. his life takes an 
unexpected turn when he wins fifteen million euros in the 
lottery. all of a sudden, he is surrounded by people who will try 
to trick him and take advantage of his new situation.

documentary - Feature Film  
experimental, documentary 
general / Spanish (Latin 
america) / 70’ / colour, b&W 
35mm / dolby digital / 2008 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

comedy, drama / general 
Language: catalan / 90’ 
colour / hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
In vitro Films 

Produced by
castelao Productions 

reD lanD
terra roja

reC 2

DIREcTED by 
FRAncESc EScRIbAno

WrItten by
MarcoS bernSteIn

 

DIREcTED by 
JAUME bALAgUERó, 
pAco pLAzA

WrItten by
jauMe baLagueró, 
Paco PLaza, 
Manu díez

 

(1968) Pere casladàliga, a forty-year-old priest, undertakes a 
voluntary mission in brazil. When he arrives in Mato grosso, 
he is taken aback by the huge differences that he sees. 
there he discovers the true social reality of the area: native 
tribes that have almost been wiped out, minor rural peasants 
who are lured to the area by a law that allows them to take 
possession of the land that they can make productive, 
and powerful and corrupt landowners who drive them out 
through extortion. When Pere decides to live like just another 
peasant, he becomes a threat to the established powers.

after the recent success of REC, we will be presenting the 
upcoming sequel REC 2. the same talented directors stick 
to the same claustrophobic concept in REC 2, while finding a 
new way to transmit fear from the screen to the viewer through 
the camera’s lens.

biography / adults / 
Language: catalan / 120’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

horror / adults / Language: 
Spanish / colour /
hd / dolby digital / 2009 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Kinoimage 

Produced by
PcM 
televisió de catalunya 

shiKenKan nUmBer ...
ShIKenKan núMero ...

see yoU tomorrow
enS veIeM deMà

DIREcTED by 
MIkEL bonET

WrItten by
MIKeL bonet
caSt: 
rIe SatSuKI

DIREcTED by 
xAVI bERRAonDo

WrItten by
xavI berraondo
caSt: 
Marc carteS, 
davId SeLvaS, 
Mercè LLorenS

a japanese woman who is married to a catalan man decides 
to have a baby in barcelona, opting for in-vitro fertilization, 
much despite her doubts and fears of undergoing the whole 
process and having a child in a foreign country. the linguistic 
and cultural barriers make the entire process that much 
harder. at the same time, her sister in tokyo is also about 
to begin assisted reproduction treatment. Will they suffer 
similar angst?

xavi has been going through a crisis for some time and he 
is beginning to wonder if he is going crazy, especially after 
a disturbing call from his brother. the eruption in his life of a 
schizophrenic girl named azucena will give him the answer to 
what is going on and will restore his desire to live.

documentary - Feature 
Film / experimental, Social, 
documentary, education 
general / Language: 
Spanish, catalan, japanese 
90’ / colour / hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

drama / general / 
Language: catalan / 90’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
zucre Films 

Produced by
josé Sáez-Sáez 

stUDent oF liFe
eStudIant de La vIda

states oF reality
eStatS de reaLItat

DIREcTED by 
AyMAR DEL AMo

WrItten by
LaIa ManreSa, 
ayMar deL aMo
caSt: 
jordI dauder

DIREcTED by 
JoSé SÁEz

WrItten by
joSé SÁez
caSt: 
MerItxeLL bauSÁ, 
MontSerrat chaveS, 
tanIa Martínez

a documentary filmmaker reviews the life of josep del amo, 
a cabinetmaker who took part in the Spanish civil War, 
fighting for the side of the anarchists. once the war was 
over, del amo was unable flee into exile.

this film describes the vicissitudes that he endured to 
survive under the Franco regime, through his passion for the 
theatre, poetry and music. this filmmaker is the protagonist’s 
grandson. When researching his grandfather’s life, he 
rediscovered his own past and decided to lend a voice to 
those who suffered the most under the Franco dictatorship: 
Spain’s domestic exiles.

three friends share digs and use drugs together far from the 
big city: Friend 1 (Meritxell bausá), Friend 2 (tania Martínez) 
and Friend 3 (Monserrat chaves). Friend 1 attends a ritual at a 
spiritual centre and manages to change her habits; she is very 
happy with the results she is getting and initiates her friends. 
these rituals will form a link among the three friends and the 
hub of eight stories. emotions, feelings and habits can be 
modified once the reality of other states is experienced. the 
only truth is what you feel.

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: Spanish, catalan 
90’ / colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

Social / adults / Language: 
Spanish, catalan / 100’ / 
colour / dvd / 2008 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Media Films 

Produced by
zip Films 
televisió de catalunya 

the CaBin oF heroes
La cabaña de LoS héroeS

the BoDy
eL coS

DIREcTED by 
pAU FREIxAS

WrItten by
aLbert eSPInoSa

 

DIREcTED by 
JoRDI REDIU

WrItten by
orIoL PauLo

 

an executive preoccupied with getting to a meeting 
will embark on a journey full of childhood memories 
that will bring magic and love back into his life.

a female body disappears from the local morgue, alarming 
both the police and the widower. during a riveting night of 
suspense we will find ourselves wrapped up in a strange 
game of appearances and vengeances taken to the limit.

adventure / general / 
Language: Spanish / 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

Suspense, horror / adults 
Language: catalan / 90’ /
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
observatoriodecine 
996films (ar)

Produced by
cinefilms Productions 

the gaUCho
eL groLLer

the Dream path
eL caMí deLS SoMnIS

DIREcTED by 
MARTín SoLÁ

WrItten by
Martín SoLÁ

 

DIREcTED by 
JoAn SoLER

WrItten by
carMen ÁvaLoS
deL PIno, 
ManueL Martínez, 
carLeS M. 
góMez - quIntero, 
joan SoLer

 

rafael is a 22-year-old gaucho from Salta in northern 
argentina, his dark skin weathered by hard work and the 
sun. rafael is getting ready to embark on his first trip to 
a neighbouring province in pursuit of a job. alongside his 
mother, he prepares the little luggage that will accompany 
him. For a number of days he and his horse will cross a 
vast landscape surrounded by mountains and a sky full of 
clouds that efface the lines of the place, bringing the trees, 
rocks and the poverty of the region together as a whole. the 
journey takes him through a learning process that forces 
him to make decisions on his own. his conversations with a 
priest, a young soldier and an elderly gaucho will also endow 
the journey with spiritual resonances.

alba and núria, two young blind women, strive daily to 
overcome the obstacles of their physical condition, with the aim 
of living a normal life. their strong spirit and generosity drive 
them to achieve extraordinary goals and to devote their time 
and their energy to helping others.

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: Spanish (Latin 
america) / 90’ / b&W / hd / 
ultra Stereo / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general /
Language: catalan /85’ 
colour / hd / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
dream team concept 
tornasol Films 

the great vázqUez
eL gran vÁquez

DIREcTED by 
óScAR AIbAR

WrItten by
óScar aIbar

 

a film based on the fast-paced life of the cartoonist 
Manuel vázquez.

biography / general / 
Language: Spanish, catalan  
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
Producciones Kaplan 

the hit man
L’aSSaSSí a Sou

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAng

WrItten by
SaLoMón Shang
caSt: 
SaLoMón Shang, 
MarIa de MedeIroS, 
tony corvILLo

a terminally ill hit man wants to complete his last job: to find 
the daughter of the powerful woman who has hired him. 
nobody can get in his way; he mercilessly snuffs out anyone 
who blocks his path. a strange and beautiful woman joins the 
adventure and together they will carry on...until death parts 
them.

comedy, drama / adults / 
Language: Spanish, catalan 
95’ / colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
utopia global 
raiz Produçoes (br)

the King oF the worlD
eL reI deL Món

DIREcTED by 
JoRDI RoIgé

WrItten by
jordI roIgé

 

at around 40 years of age, Pau, a catalan actor, walks away 
from his work and from his marriage. he is seduced by the 
memory of helena, a brazilian woman with whom he had 
an affair four years earlier in barcelona and who suddenly 
disappeared. Spurred by nostalgia, he decides to travel to 
rio de janeiro. once in brazil, a 12-year-old boy named Paulo 
steals Pau’s wallet. given Pau’s vulnerable situation with no 
money and no papers, helena finally responds to his calls and 
takes him into her home. Pau discovers the reason behind the 
woman’s disappearance: her husband was murdered while she 
was in barcelona. Pau once again encounters Paulo and their 
relationship grows stronger. but Paulo is a juvenile delinquent 
from a gang in rio de janeiro’s biggest favela.

drama / adults /
Language: Spanish, 
Portuguese / 90’
colour / 35mm /
dolby digital / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
orbita Max 
televisió de catalunya 
apuntolapospo 

the magiC tale (worKing title)
the MagIc taLe

DIREcTED by 
JoRDI LLoMpART

WrItten by
jordI LLoMPart
caSt: 
eva gerretSen, 
rayMond MvuLa, 
verónIca bLuMe

jana, a young girl from barcelona, embarks on a magical 
journey to africa in search of a bushman boy. along the way, 
jana interacts with other children, animals and plants, going 
beyond the limits of our imagination, to demonstrate that the 
meaning of life resides in beauty and true love for others. this 
film is a spiritual journey for adults and a magical voyage for 
kids, full of mystery, adventure and discovery.

drama, Fantasy, 
adventure / general / 
Language: english /
90’ / colour / 35mm / 
2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
eddie Saeta 

the mosqUito net
La MoSquItera

DIREcTED by 
AgUSTí VILA

WrItten by
aguStí vILa

 

an unmistakably urban, well-to-do family live trapped in the 
small world that they have custom-built around themselves. 
each member of the family fights alone to save the things 
that might justify himself/herself. Luís is going through 
adolescence, and discovers that the women and men around 
him are both guilty and innocent at the same time.

comedy / general / 
Language: catalan / 75’ 
colour / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
Mediapro 

the mothers oF elna (worKing title)
LaS MadreS de eLna

DIREcTED by 
MAnUEL hUERgA

WrItten by
LLuíS arcarazo, 
jordI gaLcerÁn

 

the story of three pregnant refugees of the republican 
resistance who flee from Francoist repression during the 
Spanish civil War and must struggle to bring their children 
into the world under horrible conditions. It is thanks to the 
determination of elizabeth eidenbenz that they succeed.

drama / adults / Language: 
to be determined / 100’ 
colour / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
observatoriodecine 

the shepherD’s oasis 
ĹoaSI deL PaStor

DIREcTED by 
MAR FELIcES

WrItten by
Mar FeLIceS

 

Solitude is the shepherd’s eternal companion, a truth as 
old as the thousand-year-old tree that he sits beneath 
alongside his flock, watching the hours go by. yet, the leaves 
rustling in the passing wind may be an omen of change in 
antonio roja’s life. the arrival of Karim, a Moroccan who 
has managed to cross the sea to come to a new land, 
solid, though unknown, may be disquieting for them both. 
Meanwhile, the millenarian tree still stands, caressed by the 
wind. 

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / general / 
Language: Spanish, catalan 
70’ / colour / betacam / 
ultra Stereo / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
canónigo Films 
televisió de catalunya 

the station oF oBlivion
L’eStacIó de L’obLIt

DIREcTED by 
chRISTIAn MoLInA, 
SAnDRA SEnDRA

WrItten by
SaLvador More, 
ManoLo guerrero
caSt: 
FerMí  reIxach, 
nIL Mur, 
KatIa KLeIn

The Station of Oblivion portrays a journey to the lighthouse 
at the end of the world (cap de creus, on catalonia’s costa 
brava). the characters of this road movie will find themselves 
faced with events that will transcend their lives. For some, it will 
mean forging their way from adolescence to adulthood, and for 
others it will be understanding the step from old age to death.

road Movie / general / 
Language: catalan / 
90’ / colour / 35mm / 
dolby digital / 2008 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
rodar y rodar 
See-Saw Films (gb)

the UninviteD gUest

DIREcTED by 
gUILLEM MoRALES

WrItten by
WILLIaM davIeS

 

an architect by the name of Felix undergoes a painful 
process of separation when his girlfriend Fiona decides to 
leave him. one night, he receives a strange visit from Martin, 
his disquieting neighbour, who asks to take refuge in Felix’s 
home and make a phone call. a series of increasingly strange 
events lead Felix to the conclusion that the weird intruder 
has moved in to stay. not only that... his presence gradually 
becomes a threat that puts Felix’s life in jeopardy.

Suspense, horror / 
general / Language: 
english / 100’ colour / 
35mm / dolby digital / 
2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
distinto Films 

troiKa

DIREcTED by 
FRAncISco LoMbARDI

WrItten by
auguSto cabada

 

a tv show director, a university literature professor and a 
young student from Peru are caught up in a love triangle.

drama / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 
100’ / colour / 35mm / 
2009 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
Producciones Kaplan 

variations on the nazi leni rieFenstahl
varIacIonS Sobre La nazI LenI rIeFenStahL 

DIREcTED by 
SALoMón ShAng

WrItten by
SaLoMón Shang

 

different directors put their cameras to the service of 
analysing the life of this controversial filmmaker who served 
the nazi regime. 

documentary - Feature Film 
documentary / adults / 
Language: german, Spanish 
83’ / b&W / 35mm / dolby 
digital / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
d’ocon Films 

virts 7.0

DIREcTED by 
AnTonI D’ocon

WrItten by
antonI d’ocon, 
SíLvIa gonzÁLez

 

the story tells the adventures of Maxi Maxwell, a character 
from a videogame called vIrtS. Maxi discovers a trap door 
that connects his game world with the real world. chased by 
the henchmen of Mr. net, the tycoon owner of the videogame 
company who wants to avoid a scandal, and with the help of 
Lisa and edu, the two children who were playing the game that 
he has stepped out of, Maxi has 24 hours to return to his world 
before he depixelizes.

animation / general / 
Language: Spanish / 
90’ / colour / hd / 2009 / 
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
bausan Films 

voiCes From mozamBiqUe, aFriCa is  
the FUtUre, the FUtUre is woman
veuS deS de MoçaMbIc, àFrIca éS Futur, 
Futur éS dona

DIREcTED by 
SUSAnA gUARDIoLA, 
FRAnçoISE poLo

WrItten by
SuSana guardIoLa, 
FrançoISe PoLo

 

Voices from Moçambique: Africa is the Future, The future 
is woman is the story of five women struggling daily to 
promote women’s development in Moçambic. a story based 
on five voices: five characters that form the life cycle of every 
woman. and the shadow of a myth, josina Machel, the first 
heroine of Mozambique, who fought for the rights of women. 
this is a journey that attempts to rediscover the roots of the 
past in order to rebuild a picture of the present, where the 
voices of its women become a plea from africa.

documentary - Feature Film / 
experimental / general 
Language: english, 
Spanish, Portuguese /
90’ / colour / 35mm, hd /
ultra Stereo / 2009 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer

Produced by
observatoriodecine 
996films (ar)

white soUnD
SonIdo bLanco

DIREcTED by 
MónIcA RoSS, 
cELInE FRERS

WrItten by
MónIca roSS, 
ceLIne FrerS, 
MarIo durrIeu, 
WaLter tIePeLMann

 

antarctica can be a very beautiful place, yet it can also be 
terribly inhospitable. What drives these people to live at the 
end of the world for a year? how do they face some of the 
inevitable effects, such as inactivity and the growing feeling 
of isolation that can often translate into low spirits or even 
depression, at times? What are the repercussions on the group 
as a whole? and how the outdoors represent another, more 
complex and mental type of confinement: the knowledge that 
no matter what happens, it is impossible to escape from that 
ruthless paradise once summer is over. by observing these 
people, we will see how the extraordinary becomes ordinary 
and how the singular and unique can shed light on the general.
by observing them we can actually observe ourselves.

documentary - Feature Film 
experimental / general / 
Language: Spanish / 80’ / 
colour / 16mm, hd /
dolby digital / 2008 /
trailer: catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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Produced by
distinto Films 
in association with
televisió de catalunya 

wilD ChilDs
nenS SaLvatgeS

DIREcTED by 
pATRIcIA FERREIRA

WrItten by
PatrIcIa FerreIra, 
vIrgInIa yagüe

 

alex, gabi and oki are three 14-year-olds who live in a 
suburb of barcelona. through their everyday experiences we 
see how they interact with the society around them and how 
their defiant view of the world they live in will lead them to a 
tragic ending.

drama / adults / 
Language: Spanish / 100’ 
colour / 2008 / trailer: 
catalanfilmsdb.cat

SaLeS agent
contact producer
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24 meNtIRAS 
Istebe ruberte cervera 
ronda de Sant Pere, 72, 2n 2a, 
08010, barcelona 
tel: +34 664 309 435
info@24mentiras.com
www.24mentiras.com

ÀReA De televISIó
cristina Mora cobos 
jonqueres, 15, pral. 1a, 
08003, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 467 10 10 
areatv@areatv.es

AIgUA FIlmS
carles caparrós i obiols 
tuset, 21, entl. 2a, 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 667 50 87 72 
aigua@aiguafilms.com
www.aiguafilms.com

ARRISkA FIlmS
eva joan 
Marquès de barberà, 16, bxs., 
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 443 34 83
Fax: +34 93 442 87 20
info@arriska.cat
www.arriska.cat

ANDolIADo pRoDUCCIoNeS
esteban bernatas 
St. guillem,17, 1r 1a,
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 209 08 97
Fax: +34 93 209 08 97
info@andliadoproducciones.org
www.andoliadoproducciones.org

BAUSAN FIlmS
Ingrid Fernández 
Muntaner 244, 4t 2a, 
08021, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 241 15 11
Fax: +34 93 414 17 97
comercial@bausanfilms.com
www.bausanfilms.com

6 SAleS
tania Pinto da cunha 
calle Serrano 30, 4º dcha.,
28001, Madrid 
tel: +34 91 781 73 01
Fax: +34 91 781 73 22 
info@6sales.es
www.6sales.es

Beloze pRoDUCCIoNS
bel·lo torras 
guerau de Liost, 8, S.2 P.31, 
08017, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 406 80 38
Fax: +34 93 406 80 38
beloze@beloze.com
www.beloze.com

AltA ReAlItAt
gemma comas 
còrsega, 417, bxs., 
08037, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 424 00 87
Fax: +34 93 476 00 34
altarealitat@altarealitat.com
www.altarealitat.com

BeNeCé pRoDUCCIoNS
david Matamoros 
Ptge. tona, 10,
08023, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 284 07 19
Fax: +34 93 219 51 17
benece@benece.es
www.benece.es

ApUNtolApoSpo
jose Maria aragonés 
escoles Pies 132, 
08017, barcelona 
tel: +34 902 023 001
Fax: +34 902 023 008
info@lapospo.com
www.lapospo.com

BetA CINemA
andreas rothbauer 
gruenwalder Weg 28d, 
82041, oberhaching, germany 
tel: +49 89673469-80
Fax: +49 89673469-888
beta@betacinema.com
www.betacinema.com

A CoNtRAlUz FIlmS
xavier granada 
ramon turró, 153, Local, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 468 51 22 
acf@acontraluzfilms.eu
www.acontraluzfilms.eu

CANóNIgo FIlmS
Fran rovira 
Passatge Montoya, s/n, edifici 2, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 224 03 44
Fax: +34 93 221 55 98
fran@canonigofilms.com

ANDeRgRAUN FIlmS
Montse triola 
aribau, 41, 2n 1a, 
08011, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 451 12 31
Fax: +34 93 451 12 31
andergraun@andergraun.com
www.andergraun.com

CApRICCI FIlmS 
audrey hilaire 
27 rue adolphe Maitié,
44000, nantes, France 
tel: +33 02 40 89 20 59
Fax: +33 02 40 20 44 59
contact@capricci.fr
www.capricci.fr

ARCADIA motIoN pICtUReS
Ibon Isidro Fernández de cormenzana 
ciutat granada 45, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 309 50 31
Fax: +34 93 300 52 11
ibon@arcadiamotionpictures.com
www.arcadiamotionpictures.com

CAStelAo pRoDUCtIoNS
carlos Fernández 
Miguel hernández, 81-87, 
districte econòmic de L’hospitalet, 
08908, L’hospitalet de Llobregat 
tel: +34 93 336 85 55
Fax: +34 93 263 47 78
filmaxint@filmax.com
www.filmaxinternational.com
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CellUloID DReAmS
christian baute 
2 rue turgot,
75009, Paris, France 
tel: +33 1 4970 0370
Fax: +33 1 4970 0371
info@celluloid-dreams.com
www.celluloid-dreams.com

CINeFIlmS pRoDUCtIoNS
joan Soler Foyé 
alfons xII, 19, entl., 
08241, Manresa 
tel: +34 93 872 21 12 
cinefilms@cinefilms.cat
www.cinefilms.cat

CoACh 14
Pape boyé 
21 rue jean Pierre timbaud, 
75011, Paris, France  
tel: +33 147 00 10 08 
info@coach14.com
www.coach14.com

D’oCoN FIlmS
antoni d’ocon guerrero 
gaspar Fàbregas, 81, 
08950, esplugues de Llobregat 
tel: +34 93 552 02 70
Fax: +34 93 552 02 88
docon@docon.es
www.docon.cat

DeAplANetA
Laia Medina 
av. diagonal, 662-664, 
4a planta Mòdul b, 
08034, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 492 88 55 
lmedina@planeta.com
www.deaplaneta.com

DIAFRAgmA pRoDUCCIoNS 
CINemAtogRÀFIqUeS
carles balagué Mazón 
Passeig de gràcia, 54, 4t a, 
08007, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 215 10 87
Fax: +34 93 487 84 27
diafragma@retemail.es
www.cinesmelies.es

DIStINto FIlmS
Miriam Porté Solano 
jonqueres, 16, 9 a, 
08003, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 319 20 94
Fax: +34 93 319 30 93
distinto@distintofilms.com
www.distintofilms.com

DReAm teAm CoNCept
elena Mendieta caldentey 
Morales, 21-27, 1F, 
08029, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 327 84 40
Fax: +34 93 327 84 41
elena@dreamteamconcept.com
www.dreamteamconcept.com

eDDIe SAetA
Montse Pedrós Solé 
Ptge. Permanyer 14, 
08009, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 467 70 40
Fax: +34 93 467 74 89
eddie@eddiesaeta.com
www.eddiesaeta.com

eIx FIlmS
Pol Ponsarnau 
Pamplona, 96, 
08002, barcelona 
tel: +34 934856967 
eix@eixfilms.com
www.eixfilms.com

el plAtó Del CINemA
danel aser 
alhambra, 8, 
08902, L’hospitalet de Llobregat 
tel: +34 93 432 47 75 
danel.aser@elplatodecinema.com
www.elplatodecinema.com

el toRo AzUl pRoDUCCIoNeS
eva Maria Muñoz 
Santa Maria, 4, 2n 2a, 
08003, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 319 71 50 
eltoroazulproducciones@gmail.com

elS FIlmS De lA RAmBlA
daniel Ferrer 
casp, 59, 3r 2a, 
08010, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 265 30 26
Fax: +34 93 232 38 70
rambla@venturapons.com
www.venturapons.cat

elS qUAtRe gAtS
Marta Forn 
Pelai, 12, 
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 301 05 70
Fax: +34 93 317 61 22
4gats@retemail.es

eSCáNDAlo FIlmS
Lita roig 
dels Salvadors, 4, 
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 324 88 80
Fax: +34 93 441 06 17
giselacasas@gmail.com

evohé FIlmS
Pío vernis 
anglí, 33, 3r 1a, 
08017, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 295 59 75
Fax: +34 93 552 24 45
evohe@evohefilms.com

FACtotUm BARCeloNA
jaume vilalta golet 
Passatge Masoliver, 2, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 320 84 45
Fax: +34 93 320 86 80
factotum@factotum.es
www.factotum.es

FAUSto pRoDUCCIoNeS
ana casanova 
casp, 12, 1r j-K, 
08010, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 302 62 00
Fax: +34 93 301 99 72
fausto@faustoproducciones.com
www.faustoproducciones.com
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FoSCA FIlmS
david ciurana 
ramon i cajal, 82, 3r 2a, 
08012, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 284 94 96 
foscafilms@foscafilms.net
www.foscafilms.net

FRANCeSC BetRIU pC
Francesc betriu 
carrer nou, 16, soterrani, 
08395, Sant Pol de Mar 
tel: +34 93 760 12 91 
francescbetriu@ono.com

FReSDevAl FIlmS
jaime rosales 
gran via de les corts 
catalanes, 672, 
08010, barcelona 
tel: +34 696 418 259 
info@fresdevalfilms.com
www.fresdevalfilms.com

hAgAS lo qUe hAgAS pC
josé Masegosa 
bonaigua, 7, 4rt, 
08207, Sabadell 
tel: +34 93 724 49 99 
jose@hagasloquehagas.es
www.hagasloquehagas.es

IkIRU FIlmS
estefania Ferrer 
Maignon, 26, 3r, 
08024, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 219 20 77
Fax: +34 93 219 20 92
info@ikirufilms.com
www.ikirufilms.com

ImAgINA INteRNAtIoNAl SAleS
geraldine gonard 
génova, 21, 7º,
28004, Madrid 
tel: +34 91 308 22 60 
info@imagina.tv
www.imaginasales.tv

ImpoSIBle FIlmS
Marta esteban roca 
aragó, 261, entl. 2a, 
08007, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 323 69 40
Fax: +34 93 451 86 18
imposible@messidor.net

IN vItRo FIlmS
Sonia López del Pino 
Santa teresa, 3, bxs., 
08012, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 238 97 10
Fax: +34 93 218 31 76
info@invitrofilms.com
www.invitrofilms.com

INDISA
alberto del val 
balmes, 187, 4rt 3a, 
08006, barcelona 
tel: + 93 237 04 38 
indisa.av@gmail.com

IRIS StAR
beatriz encabo huerga 
av. d’esplugues, 105, 
08034, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 205 53 54
Fax: +34 93 280 40 94
info@iris-star.com
www.iris-star.com

JoSé Sáez-Sáez
josé Sáez-Sáez 
bonsuccés, 5, 2n, 
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 318 41 83 
jsaezsaez@gmail.com
www.audisual.com

JUSt FIlmS
ainara Plaza Martínez 
Provença, 120, entl. 4t, 
08029, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 363 06 66
Fax: +34 93 363 10 90
justfilms@justfilms.com
www.justfilms.com

kABogA
anna M. bofarull 
Sant eulogi, 4,
43002, tarragona 
tel: +34 675 060 993 
info@kaboga.eu
www.kaboga.eu

kINoImAge
Mikel bonet 
collsacreu, 58, 
08358, arenys de Munt 
tel: +34 93 793 81 37 
info@kinoimage.com
www.kinoimage.com

lADy BIzz FIlmS
alexia Muiños ruiz 
av. Sarrià, 53, pral 1a, 
08029, barcelona 
tel: +34 656 450 015 
ladybizz@gmail.com

lAtIDo
Maite ollroge 
veneras, 9, 6º,
28013, Madrid 
tel: +34 91 548 88 77
Fax: +34 91 548 88 78
latido@latidofilms.com
www.latidofilms.com

lIFe & pICtUReS
Sebastian Mery 
gran via carles III, 
95, 7è 2a, 
08028, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 210 33 76 
info@lifeandpictures.com
www.lifeandpictures.com

lUNA FIlmS
Maria josé Poblador bordas 
casp, 12, 1r g, 
08010, barcelona 
tel: +34 699 931 522
Fax: +34 91 531 45 18
mariajose@mariajosepoblador.com
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mAlleRICh FIlmS pACo poCh
Paco Poch 
hort de la vila, 38, 1r 1a, 
08017, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 203 30 25
Fax: +34 93 205 34 20
mallerich@pacopoch.cat
www.pacopoch.cat

mASSA D’oR pRoDUCCIoNS
Isona Passola vidal 
Sant Pere Més alt, 66, pral. 1a, 
08003, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 310 35 10
Fax: +34 93 268 81 99
films@massador.com
www.massador.com

meDIA lUNA eNteRtAINmeNt
antje teinzer 
hochstadenstrasse, 1-3, 
d- 50674, cologne, germany 
tel: +49 221 801 498 0 
info@medialuna-entertainment.de
www.medialuna-entertainment.de

meSSIDoR FIlmS
Marta esteban roca 
aragó, 11, entl. 1a, 
08015, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 323 69 40
Fax: +34 93 451 86 18
messidor@messidor.net

moNtJUïC eNteRtAINmeNt
Sagrario Santórum 
Muntaner, 244, pral. 2a, 
08021, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 209 21 40 
sagrario@montjuic-entertainment.com

mANgA FIlmS 
balmes, 243, àt., 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 238 40 30
Fax: +34 93 238 40 31
manga@mangafilms.es
www.mangafilms.es

meDIA FIlmS
Marina Martin artero 
av. diagonal 550, 4t 2a, 
08021, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 240 02 44
Fax: +34 93 200 46 40
mediafilms@mediafilms.es
www.mediafilms.es

meDIApRo
jaume roures 
gaspar Fábregas, 81, 
08950, esplugues de Llobregat 
tel: +34 93 476 15 51
Fax: +34 93  476 15 52
mediapro@mediapro.es
www.mediapro.es

mIRAmAR FIlmS
josep boqué 
consell de cent, 254, 3r, 
08011, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 451 85 65 
xavimiramarfilms@gmail.com
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NADIR FIlmS
juanjo giménez Peña 
Montserrat de casanovas, 141, 
08032, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 217 41 00
Fax: +34 93 217 41 00
info@nadirfilms.com
nadirfilms.com

NotRo FIlmS 
Manuel Monzón 
balmes, 243, àt., 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 238 40 30 
Fax: +34 93 238 40 31 
marisa@notrofilms.com
www.notrofilms.com

NURoSFeRA
 
Maragall, 57-59,
25003, Lleida 
tel: +34 630 050 012 

oBSeRvAtoRIoDeCINe - 
loS FIlmS Del oBSeRvAtoRIo
Mario durrieu 
Sicília, 265, 08025, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 446 06 68
Fax: +34 93 457 09 26
info@observatoriodecine.com
www.observatoriodecine.com

my tURN
gonzalo Lopez 
roger de Lluria, 93, 
08009, barcelona 
tel: +34 667 923 689 
myturn@myturnbcn.com

NANoUk FIlmS
elena romagosa 
Pau claris, 97, 1r 1a, 
08009, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 419 60 22
Fax: +34 93 512 36 75
nanouk@nanouk.tv
www.nanouk.tv

NovARt meDIA FIlmS
bianca Smanio 
cartagena, 230, 5è 2a, 
08013, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 436 78 61
Fax: +34 93 436 78 61
info@novartmedia.com
www.novartmedia.com

oBeRoN CINemAtogRÀFICA
Sandra tàpia 
aragó, 217, 5è, 
08007, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 451 25 60
Fax: +34 93 451 51 40
oberon@oberoncinematografica.com
www.oberoncinematografica.com

oRBItA mAx
nerea rubio bacaicoa 
diputació, 279, 2n 7a, 
08007, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 505 20 30
Fax: +34 93 505 20 29
orbitamax@orbitamax.com
www.orbitamax.com
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ovIDeo tv
esther López 
av. tibidabo, 49, 
08035, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 253 03 20
Fax: +34 93 212 00 29
tv@ovideo.com
www.ovideo.com

pARAllAmpS CompANyIA 
CINemAtogRÀFICA
nico villarejo Farkas 
Passeig de turull, 14, 
08023, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 284 75 57
Fax: +34 93 219 42 71
info@parallamps.cat
www.parallamps.cat

pAthé DIStRIBUtIoN
agathe theodore 
2 rue Lamennais, 
75008, Paris, France 
tel: +33 1 71 72 33 05
Fax: +33 1 71 72 33 10
sales@patheinternational.com
www.patheinternational.com

pCm
Sandra Forn 
travessera de gràcia, 96, 2n 2a, 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 237 24 20
Fax: +34 93 237 01 96
info@pcmediterraneo.com
www.pcmediterraneo.com

pRImeR plANo FIlm gRoUp
Pascual condito 
riobamba 477, 1025, 
buenos aires, argentina 
tel: +5411 4375 0506
Fax: +5411 4374 0648
primerplano@primerplano.com
www.primerplano.com

pRoDUCCIoNeS DoBle BANDA
Leonor Miró garcía 
castillejos, 265, entl. 2n, 
08013, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 511 89 29
Fax: +34 93 511 89 30
leonor@doblebanda.com
www.doblebanda.com

pRoDUCCIoNeS kAplAN
Salomón Shang 
Passeig de gràcia, 115, bxs., 
08008, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 218 43 45  
info@kaplanproducciones.com
www.kaplanproducciones.com

pRoDUCCIoNeS kIlImANJARo
carlos benpar 
gran via de les corts
catalanes, 516, 1r, 
08015, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 323 87 87
Fax: +34 93 451 90 57
prokilimanjaro@gmail.com
www.filmmakersinactionvstycoons.com/

ReD CARpet FIlmS
elena Lario 
barcelona, 
08007, barcelona   
redcarpetcat@hotmail.com
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RoDAR y RoDAR
noelia aparicio bádenas 
església, 4-6, 1r a, 
08024, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 415 51 00
Fax: +34 93 415 80 42
rodarcine@rodaryrodar.com
www.rodaryrodar.com

RoxBURy pICtUReS
celia rico 
ramon turró, 100-104, 3r 9a, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 221 10 77
Fax: +34 93 221 05 12
celia@roxbury.es

SAgReRA AUDIovISUAl
juan carlos de la hoz 
alaba, 140, 7è 4rt, 
08018, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 225 92 92
Fax: +34 93 221 18 61
info@sagrera.eu
www.sagrera.eu

SAlto De eJe
juanjo giménez 
Montserrat de casanovas, 141, 
08032, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 357 99 85
Fax: +34 93 357 99 85
info@saltodeeje.com
www.saltodeeje.com

SIleNCIo RoDAmoS 
pRoDUCCIoNeS
david Sanz 
urbanització Mas gros s/n, 
08800, vilanova i la geltrú 
tel: +34 93 814 86 85 
produccion@silenciorodamos.com
www.silenciorodamos.com

SolIDARIty FIlmS
Marc Iwen 
Plaça gal·la Placídia, 
1 pl. 19, 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 687 519 956 
marc_iwen@hotmail.com

SteINweg emotIoN pICtUReS
Montse San agustin 
Pl. tirant lo blanc 7, 5è 2a, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 225 45 31
Fax: +34 93 221 47 17
julia_steinweg@yahoo.com

televISIó De CAtAlUNyA
oriol baquer Miró 
carrer de la tv3, s/n, 
08970, Sant joan despí 
tel: +34 93 499 93 33
Fax: +34 93 473 15 63
obaquer.n@tv3.cat
www.tv3.cat

the mAtCh FACtoRy
Michael Weber 
Sudermanplatz, 2,
50670, cologne, germany 
tel: +49 221 292 102 /0 
Fax: +49 221 292 102 /10
info@matchfactory.de
www.the-match-factory.com
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tUSItAlA pRoDUCCIoNeS 
CINemAtogRáFICAS
eva gonzález 
diputació, 314, 5e 1a, 
08009, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 265 29 31
Fax: +34 93 244 90 81
tusitalapc@yahoo.es
www.tusitala.es

UtopIA gloBAl
alba Laguna de Paco 
doctor trueta, 69-71, 4t 1a, 
08005, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 511 66 90
Fax: +34 93 511 66 89
utopia@utopiaglobal.com

UtòpIC
assumpta Planas 
domènech, 7, 
08012, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 238 87 94
Fax: +34 93 238 87 95
utopic@utopic.tv
www.utopic.tv

vAleNtí FIlmS
Lluís valentí 
celera, 17,
17457, riudellots, girona 
tel: +34 97 247 73 23
Fax: +34 97 247 76 46
lluisvalenti@valentifilms.com
www.valentifilms.com

veRNe FIlmS
celine Portman 
roger de Llúria, 51, 3r b, 
08009, barcelona 
tel: +34 635 638 026 
info@vernefilms.com
www.vernefilms.com

veRSUS eNteRtAINmeNt
 
Lincoln, 11, 
08006, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 552 51 27 
ventas@versusent.es
www.versusent.es

wAI eNteRtAINmeNt 
ester alonso nuñez 
torrent de l’olla, 12, pral, 
08012, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 208 06 66
Fax: +34 93 208 06 72
admin@wai-e.com
www.wai-e.com

wIlD BUNCh
gaël nouaille 
rue de la verrerie, 99,
75004, Paris, France 
tel: +33 153 015 023
Fax: +33 153 015 049
gnouaille@wildbunch.eu
www.wildbunch.biz

Contact:
SITGES Festival Internacional de Cinema de Catalunya
Edifici Miramar. C/ Davallada 12, 3º. 08870 SITGES (Barcelona)

Tel.: 0034 938949990 Fax: 0034 938948996
festival@cinemasitges.com

 marketing@cinemasitges.com
 premsa@cinemasitges.com
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zIp vISIoN
Igor Massa 
Les Flors, 22, 2n 2a,
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 441 07 33
Fax: +34 93 441 99 88
igor.massa@zip-vision.com
www.zip-vision.com
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zIp FIlmS
Mireia barrantes 
Les Flors, 22, 2n 2a, 
08001, barcelona 
tel: +34 93 441 07 33
Fax: +34 93 441 99 88
zip@zip-films.com
www.zip-films.com

zUCRe FIlmS
aymar del amo 
nicaragua, 69, 3er 1a, 
08029, barcelona 
tel: +34 650 855 980 
zucrefilms@zucrefilms.com
www.zucrefilms.com
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mestre nicolau 23 entl. 1
08021 Barcelona · spain
catalanfilmstv@gencat.cat
tel.: + 34 935 524 945
Fax: + 34 935 524 953
www.catalanfilms.cat
www.catalanfilmsdb.cat

Director: àngela bosch
associate Director: elena rué

international Department Coordinator: carme Puig
Communication and Festivals: Mònica garcia Massagué
Coproductions and market research: Laia Marsal
international Department: cata Massana
Financial Department: carme romero
Content webmaster: glòria vidal
Director’s pa: clàudia barbal

Design: estudi Walabi

Dipòsit legal: XXXXXXXXXXX

catalanfilms&tv members:



Trailers and audiovisual materials are 
available at catalanfilmsdb.cat


